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ADDRESS. 

THE following Work was writ

ten almost e<17clusively for the perusal 

of persons abollt to emi~'rate to Ame

rica. In the present unprecedented 

'rage for expatriation, there are many 

who evidently desire to obtain infor

mation on sulfject.~ C01lnected lcith 

their intended .~ettlemcnt both in Bri

tish North AJluJJ'ica and ill the lTllited 

States. This, howet:er, is not to be 

procured but b.lJ toiling either throulth 

(>,lpl)nsice and tediOlO; 'volumes, or by 

the 'lIzore equivocal mcdium of oral 

enquir!l_ A worl(, therefore, of this 

ldnd, which un~'ht SllPp~'1 ullwh 1: all/, 
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able ziiforJJ'latioll ill a sJ1lall c01Jpass, 

bec([}ne a desideratuln; and it. is 
hoped that the conciseness, !Ie! fideN!!! 

lind accuracy, which disHnguish it, 

1JUlY prove elninentlg bentficial to those 

interested liz its detal1s; and 1na!len

title it to the character of being 'ht 

reality the Elnigrant's 17 fide "MeClun. 

R. HOLDITCH. 

Ft.dlllCllth, llfoy 16, 18 I 8. 



OBSERVATIONS, &c • 

• 
AFTER a war unusually protracted, whic1t 

had. desolated the fairest portions of the globe. 

which, in its progress, had been marked by the 

destruction of millions, and which had been pro

ductive of evils the most terrible ever sustained 

by $uffering humanity, the nations of the earth 

fondly contemplated the return of peace as an 

event which would, in some degree, compensate 

for the sacrifices which they had made, and the 

privations which they had so long and so pa

tiently suffered. 

Among those who had endured ,vith unex_ 

ampled fortitude the evils attendant on a state 

of warfare so protracted, were the British peo

ple. The blood and treasure of England had 

been lavishly expended during the contest, but 

-she sustained the hour of trial with magllanimity. 

and came out of it triumphantly. Duril1g the 
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progress of the war,. her victories both on the 

land and on the ocean had been unprecedented, 

brilliant, and decisive. But they had been 

achieved with uncommon '~eitioIt, . 'at an enor

mous expence, and repoae was absolutely neces

sary. The hour of peace at length arrived-., 

t,ht it brought not with it those. ,benefits which 

had been so. eagerly contelnplated~ 

The commerce o.f England hatLcQvered the 

~as,from the commencement to the termina~) 

tion of hostilities, and her tho.usand ships of war" 

while they. so gloriously added to: hey naval 

fame,. protected . her commercial ,fleets, and 

enahled them to traverse the. sea'in comparative 

security. London becaine the emporium of the

globe, and the commercial monopoly of Eng:fand 

vy;tS complete. The return of peace, therefore, 

by admitti~g the belligerent powers to a par

ticipation in the advantages· of commerce, was: 

~carcely felt,' and the diminution of .the com-. 

mer:ee of Erigland:.naturally kept pace with th~ 

activity of those. maritime .powers, who, during

the continuance of hostilities,. were almost in.a 

state of absolute inaction. 
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The cry of distress was soon heard from -all 

quarters, and the bankruptcy of our merchants and 

tradesmen occurred to an extent hitherto un

known. These failures involved the fate of 

thousands connected with the machine of trade 

and commerce; the rich became insolvent-" " 

many of the middling classes descended to 

poverty -the poor filled the workhouses-the 

local taxes pressed with intolerable weight upon 

those who were unable to pay, and the situation 

of many who were obliged to contribute to these 

was scarcely superior to the wretched inmates 

of the workhouse. 

The aspect of affairs at this moment is not 

much improved in appearance. Commerce has 

revived in an inconsiderable degree, and there is 

an increased demand for our manufacture~, but 

a frightful national debt still presses on an al

ready exhausted people, and the united demandf, 

of local and national taxes have influenced, and 

do still influence thousarids of our countrymen 

to abandon their native shores, and to commence 

as it were a new existence on those of the' 
Atlantic. 
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Among the many causes leading to the 

immense emigration which is taking'place, mus';: 

be particularly noticed an excess of population .. 

and the .use of machinery in ~ur manufactories· 

The mill machinery of a single mill now com· 

pletes the work of thousands. Machinery also 

used in the operations of agriculture is hourly 

lessening the demand for hands. An excellent 

writer (Mr. GOULRA Y) observes, in a letter from 

Canada, that England could spare :)(),OOO people 

annually, while she would be refreshed and 

strengthened by the discharge. In war, England 

sent abroad annually more than 20,000 of her 

youthful sons to be slain, and more than 20,000 of 

her youthful daughters shot after them the last 

hope of honourable love. In these 25 years of 

war, the population of England rapidly increas

ing, what is it to do now, when war is at an 

end, when love and opportunity are no longer 

to be foiled, and the poor laws have' provided 

sustenance for children independent of the pa

rent's care? Under existing circumstances, it is 

absolutely necessary, for the domestic comfort 

of England, that a vent should be immediately 

opened for her increasing populatioll, . and· the 
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colonization of Canada, if once begun upon a 

liberal footing, will afford this vent. 

It is, however, impossible tob'ehold. 'the 

affecting spectacle of so m.any myriads of our 

fellow citizens embarking for foreign shores, :with? 

out experietming distressing emotions. .' With 

what agonized feelings do they quit their homes

their fire-sides-the .abodesof their ancestors

the country to which a thousand recoHections

a thousand heai·t-rending associations stilll'i\-et 

them. 

" BdlOld thf' duteous son, the ,ire decay'.'l, 
- , 

Tile modest matron, and the hluihing maid, 

FOl'c'd fl'Oln tfle1 .. homes, a mellUlcboly train, 

To traVjerse c~mes beyond the. western main, 

'''here wild Oswego spreads her swalllPs arouDlI; 

And Niagara stuns with thund'ring sound! 

E'en now, perhaps, as there some pilgrim ,trays 

Throug~ tangl~ for~ts, aJ)d through dangerous ways, 

Where beasts, with man dh'ided empire claim, 

And the brown Indian marks with murd'rous aim: 

There, wbile ~ove the giddy te!Jlpest flies, 

Ao<1 all,~9Ued djitrenfw yells 'arise, 

The pe~ive exile, bending wtth his woe, 

To stop tdo'f~arful,'aud trio raint to go, ' 

Casts Q IORg l(lok ",hen EnglQlld's glorIes lilille, 

Asd bi1ls hi6 ~BI 'Yil\Pathirlc with mine." 

B 
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The great stream of emigration is evidently 

towards the united States, but many thoul'ands 

of emigrants arrive yearly from Eng-land, in Ca

nada. The population of the province!:) of Upper 

and Lower Canada. reeei red an accession of 5000 

persons in 1817. At the present moment, settlers 

are em barking- in considerable lluJHbers froIll e,-ery 

part of the United KiDgd'oll1, and d'uring the year 

1 ~ 18, it is apprehe~ideJ that the num her of persons 

who 'will embark for America, will far exceed any 

thing- of the kind ever known. This little work, 

theret~ji'e, cannot fail to be of singular service to 

thnsc whom circumstances Illay impel to quit 

their be1u\'ed country. To the industrious en

quirer, it may afford in'struction-to the visionary 

a ~lailltary theck, 1mt it canllot fail to afford 

amusement to alL 

TIt", author does not claim the m~rit of exc1u

~i\'e originality in this unassumin'g- prqduction. 

'Vhere so many have written, and, sowell on sub 

,!('ds connected with An1erica~ there <cannot be 

tllll<:h ~aid that may d~in.1 themeedof:ui1C?mmOll 

Pl0Wlty, Having, hOWeVC1", twiGe TCrossed the 

.\ tbntir, he has inspected in personiuost of what 
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he has described, and thus can at least vouch for 

the fidelity of his little work, which he again as

serts, was undertaken expressly for the informa

tion of per sons about to emigrate to America, and 

who have not leisure for the inspection of more 

voluminous works . 

...,' 
Lower Canada. 

The face of Lower Canada is remarkably bold 

and striking. The noble riYer St. Lawrence 

flows more than 400 miles, between high lands 

and lofty mountains, sometimes divided into 

channels by large islands, and at other time's in

tersected by clusters of small ones; numerous 

rapid streams rolling from the neighbouring 

mountains, breaking oyer steep precipices. and 

mingling their waters with the grand river; its 

bold and rugged shores, lofty eminencies, and 

~loping valli~s, covered with the umbrageous 

foliage of immense forests, or interspersed with 

the (:ulti \alccl settlements of the inhabitants, pre-
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sent altogether to the eye of the spectator, a suc

ce:"sion of the most sublime and picturesque ob

jects, that imagination can concei\'e. 

The soil of lower Canada is very \'ariOU5, anti 

is more or less fertile, as it approaches to the 

North or South, from Father Point (the lowest 

settlement on the south shore) to Kamouraska'; 

but little is cultivated, and that yields a crop only 

with consiclcrable labour*'. 

From Kamouraska to the Island of Orleans, 

both on the North and South shores, the soil 

gradually improves and great quantities of grain 

are produced. The average crop is about 12 

bushels. Emigrants from Europe greatly excel 

the natives in all agricuItural operations-the pre

judices of the Canadians in byor of old systems 

willllot however pennit them to adopt European 

----.~----.-----------

" The labour of manuring i~ not how~vpr to be inchl<}ed. 1\11-. B. 
an intel!.gcnt lIati \t' of PI:.lllouth.Do('k, who has lived tell years in 

Canada, observes in one of his letters: I have often requested the 
Cana,lidlls t" throw Compost 011 their land" as I do, to which the uni
fnnn amWl'r is .. , 111"1'(' is 110 'H'Ce;'i'Y for iT, onr f()rc.fath('r~ never 
.lid it, v.;by ,huv\d T><' ," 
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methods. Of the soil in the vicinity of Quebec, 

that of the island of Orleans is reckoned the best. 

This island is diversified with high and lowlands. 

covered with woods, or converted into meadows 

and corn fields; the soil is sufficiently fertile to 

afford the inhabitants a large surplus of produc

tions, beyond their own consumption, which they 

.lispose of at Quebec. 

The meadows of Canada, which have most com

monly been corn fields, are reckoned superior to 

those in the more southern parts of America. 

They possess a fine close turf, well covered at the 

roots with clover. They cannot be mown more 

than once a year, in consequence of the Spring 

commencing so late. In Autumn they exchange 

their beautiful green, for a light brown hue, 

which gives them the appearance of being scorch

ed by the sun. It is two or three weeks after 

the snow is gone, before they recover their natu

r~l colour; this is the _case all ovel' America, 

whose pastures, during the Autumnal and 'Vinter 

months, never possess that rich and lovely ver

Jure. which they do in Eng-land. 
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The high-lands, with good mamlgement, yield 

tolel!ablc crops, but the Canadians are miserable 

farmers. They seldom or neyer mannre their 

hnd, and plough so yery slight and careless, that 

they CO;ltinnc ~-ear after year,'to turn over the 

clods which lie at the surface, without penetra

ting an inch deere): into the soil. Helice their 

rTollnds lJl'C'o:nc exhausted; over-run ,~ith weed,,; 

and yi('ld but :-;(,~l1:ty crops, The fields of ,,\'hc:1t 

which 1 haH: :-;l'Cll in difiel'ent parts of the COUll

try, appeared much stinted in their growth, and 

were often much choked with weeds. When 

(;: t down the straw was seldom more than 18 Oi· 
'"]1) inches long-, the ears small, and the wheat it

::<"ifdii-;co!ourcd, and little more than two thirds 

(,r the size of our English wheat. The wheat 

«bout ]\1ontrea1, appeared to be the hest that 

come under my observation. There is however 

a month dit1erence in the climate between Mon

treal, and Quebec: the former is situated in lat. 

-15, ;.:W, Three Rivers in 4G, 23, and, Quebec in 

4G, 35. The French Canadians sow only sum

mer wheat, though I should think that winter 

\~L:':l_t might be sown in winter with succe:;;>; 
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Peas, Oat:", l(ye and Barley, are sown iilore 01: 
less .by erery farmer, thollghthe largest crops ()f 

these arc in the yicinity ofMQntreal. 

The towns of Montreal and Quebec ii1cl~lding 

their sllhurbs~' ,are said to, P9lltain 14,()()O inhabi .. 

tants c(lch, '1 nearly three;foul'ths of \V~<?ll1 are 
French. 

-Ii The Britisn inhabitants of Quebec consist of 

the go,;ernment ~ople, the military; a fl.w per

sons belonging to the church, ·the law and medr

cine ;.:if the merchants and shop-keepers. 

The Fre,nch ,comprise the dd noblesse, ::lId 

scigniors" most' of:whoJ;l1 ,are memhers of the 

government; the clergy; the ~l i', (w: .. t C-.; :md no-
. 'J' 

tarics; the stor~keq1E'rs. 

The housesatQllebec are, with f~W<3XC('!)l;";l;. 

built of '[tone ~ the roofs of the better p;.ri arc 

.--~-------.--::..--~~.- ---------- ~.--- ---

.. Hetter lmetiical practitiOn'ers of charactc·i .. am! >~,iJl. :U,J much·· 
want('ll. botli in lil'p~r and· b.1I '.r Canada', and the CJmiJiulls "01,;,\ 
d() wdL to .cDcoura'ge professwnal ~ul.1.k:uc"" ·f" such JjiJr.! j ) ~.! 

\'I'ould in~itce fb~m,to s"ttl ... am""~ th,"!" ) 
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generally covered with sheets of iron or tin. The 

streets of the lower town are scarcely deserving 

of tlmt appellation; they are rugged, narrowa:nd 

irregular. A heavy sameness prevades all the 

houses in Quebec, which is seldom relieved by 

any elegance or 'beauty in the public buildings 

The upper town is the most agreeable part of 

Quebec, both in summer and winter. The 

markets of Quebec are well supplied. In the 

summer the follo,viilg articles are brought to mar

ket by the habitans, (country people) and gener

ally sold at the prices affixed to them. 

Sterling. J-Ioneyo 

I
' Beef, per lb. ld. +,- to 4d. 

Mutton, per lb. 4d~ to 6d; per sheep, 
, 8s. to lOs. 

MEAT. ~ Lamb, per quarter, 3s. 6d. to 4s. 6d. 
I Veal, Gel. to 7d. per lb. ' 
I Pork, 5d. to Gd per lb. 
LSausages. 

r Turkies, per couple, 38. 6d. to 58. 

I Fowls, do. 1 s; 3d. to 2s. 
POULTRY Chickens, . do. 7d to 10d. 

A?\ D '1 G~ese, do. 25. 5d. to 4s. 6d. 
GAME. Wlld,. do. do. 

Partndges, do., lOd. to 15d 
'LPigeons, per dozen, h. 6d. to 48. 

Hares, each, '5<1. ,to 9<:1. 
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~ Eels, price according to their size 
Trout do. 
Perch do. 
Poisson Doree do. 
M askinonge do. 
Shad, each, ld. to :2,1. 
Sturgeon 
Actigan " Of Ya.riOllS prices, ac-
Black bass cording to the size. 
Salmon At "some periods Cod 
Fresh Cod .and Salmon are" as 

lSalt Cod dear as in London. 
Cat Fish 

r 

Potatoes, ISd. to 20d. per bushel 
Cabbages Id. to 2d. each 
Onions, per hundre<:l, lad. 
Leeks, per hundle, -ld. 
Carrots, but very little cheaper than 

in London 
Turnips, do. 

VEGETA- Peas do; 
• BLES. I Beans, do. 

Beet, do. 
Celery, do. 
Sallad do. 
Asparagus, per bundle 
Cotanniel' do. 
Parsnips do. 

" l Boiled corn, herbs, &c. 

1
" Apples, 18d. per barrel 
. Pears, but few at market 

FRt;IT. . .s. ,t'f'awberries about Gd. per qU:tTt 
. Currants 

. Gooseberries 
Uaspberries 

r 
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SUN

DRIES. 
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( Blucherries 
) Blackberries 
) Plums 
(Melons 

[

Maple Sugar, 2d. to 3d. per lb 
Flour, per Cwt. 18s. to 25s. 
Lard, Gd. to 9d. per lb 
Tallow, 9d. to 10d. do. 
Tobacco, 9d. . do. 

~. Butter, 9d. to 14d. do. 
Oats, per minot, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 
Hay, per bundle, 6d. to 7d. 
Straw, per do. 2d. to 3d. 
'Yood, per cord, 12s. to 15s. 

lSoap, magasins, furs, &c. 

In winter, a few only -of the above articles 

are brought to market. As soon as the river 

between Quebec and the Island of Orleans is 

frozen Ol'er, a large supply of provisions is 

received from that island. The Canadians, at the 

commencement of winter, kill the greatest part 

of their stock, which they carry to market in a 

frozen state. The inhabitants of the towns, then, 

supply themselves with a sufficient quantity of 

poultry, and vegetables, till Spring, and keep 

them in garrets or cellars. As long as they 

remain frozen, they preserve their goodness, but 

they will not keep long after they have thawed. 
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I have eaten turkies in April, which have been kept 

in this manner all the winter, and found them re

markably good. Before the frozen provisions 

are dressed, they are always laid for some hours 

in cold water, which extracts the ice; otherwise, 

by a sudden immersion in hot water, they would 

be spoiled. 

The articles of life are certainly very reason

able in Canada, but the high price of house rent 

and European goods, together with the high 

wages of servants, more than counterbalance 

that advantage. A person must pay at least 70 

or 100 per cent. upon the London price for every 

article of wearing apparel, furniture, &c. unless 

he attends the public sales, which are pretty 

frequent, and where articles are sometimes sold 

vcry low; but there he is often liable to be de

ceived, and many a keen economist has been 

confoundedly bit. 

The lower town market place is reckoned 

cheaper than the other. It is not so large, but is 

generally ''leU supplied. Fish is at certain sea

sons abundant, partiGularIy salmon and shad ~ 
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the Iattedsclassed ani~g the herrings, which it 

somewhat. resembles- in flavour, thO!lll.gh· widely 

rliffering~ll size, the shadbeing as large as a 

moderate sized salmon. They are a ;great relief 

to the poor· people, in the months· of, May and 

June, as at that season they are taken ih shoals. 

In the river of St. Lawrence, from the entr,arice 

to !TIore than 200 miles above Quebec, large 

quantities are salted down for. the use of the 

upper province. 

Fresh cod are very rarely brought to . market. 

A merchant in the upper town usually gets a 

supply once during the summer season, which 

he keeps in an ice-house, and retails to the inha

bitants at nearly the London price. Montreal 

receives a supply from the United States during 

the winter season; they are packed up in ice, 

and a. few of them find .their way to Quebec.' 

Considering the vast quantities of fish with 

which the "river and, gulph. of St. Lawrence 

abound, the.markets i~ Oa~adaare very ill sup~ 
plied.· Though the gulph is full of 'mackare}, 

:Yet· none ever appe~l' at Quebec. Qysters ar~ 
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som~times brought from Chaleur Bay, but so 

seldom, and in such small quantities, that an 

oyster party is considered by the inhabitants as 

a very rare treat. They are however but of an 

indifferent quality, and though of large size when 

taken out of the shell, yet have so little sub

stance in them, that when cut with a knife, the 

water runs out, and they diminish at least a fourth. 

The shells are large, and adhere to each other in 

great clusters, The herrings of Canada are large, 

but of an indifferent quality. Sprats there are 

Rone, at least none ever appear on shore. 

In the Spring, the markets are abundantly 

,supplied with wild pigeons, which are sometimes 

sold much lower than the price I have mentioned; 

this happens in plentiful seasons.; but the im

mense flocks that formerly passed over the 

country are now considerably diminished, or as 

the land becomes cleared they retire farther 

back. 

The beef of Canada is in general poor and tough 

C-,'Lllll.' The Canadians have not got into a pro_ 

per method of fattening their c,attle, which are 
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for the most part lean and ill fed. The butcher~; 

however, contrive to furnish a better sort, which 

they fatten on their own farms. ", The veal is kill

ed too young to please an English,taste, and the 

pork is over-grown. Mutton and lamb are very 

good, and the latter on its first coming· in, is sdld 

at a price that would not disgrace a London mar

ket. The habitans sell their meat by the quarter" 

half~ or whole carcase" which accounts for the 

different prices I have affixed to those articles. 

The butchers retail them by the pound. 

The best butter is brought from Green Island, 

about one hundred and fifty miles below Quebec. 

That sold by the Canadians in the market place, 

is generally of a cheesy or sour flavour, owing 

to the cream being kept so long before it. is 

churned_ Milk is brought to market in the Will

tel- time, in large frozen cakes. 

Large quantities of Maple sugar are sold at 
about half the price of the West-India sugar. 

The manufacturing of. tbis article takes place 

early in the spring, when the sap or juice rise,s 

in the Maple trees. Itis a very laborious work. 
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118 at that time the snow f is just melting. and 

the Canadians suffer great hardships in procuring 

the liquor from an immense number oftrees. dis

persed over many hundred 'acres of land. The 

liquor is boiled down, and often adulterated with 

flour, which thickens mid renders it heavy; after 

it is boiled a sufficient time, it is poured into 

tureens, and when cold, fonus a thick hard cake 

of the shape of the vessel. These cakes are of 

a dark brown colour. for the Canadians do not 

trouble themselves about refining it: the people 

in Upper Canada make it very white, and it may 

be easily clarified equal to the finest loaf sugar 

made in England. 

It is ~eryhard, and requires to be scraped with 

a knife when used for tea, otherwise the lumps 

would be a considerable time dissolving. Its 

flavour strongly resembles the candied horehound 

sold by the druggists in England, and the Cana

dians say that it po~sesses medicinal qualitief. 

for which they eat it in large lumps. It n~ry 

possibly acts as a corrective to the vast qutltltity 

of fat pork which ~heyconsume, as it P()s:~(',-;~e" 

a greater degree of acidity than the "'est-India 
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sugar: Before salt was' in 'use, sugar was eat 

with meat, in order to" correct its putrescency. 

Hence probably the custom of eating svv.e~tapple 
sauce with pork and ' goose; ~nd' .currant jelly 

with hare and' venison~ 

Hay is sold at ,market ill bundles of 171bs. 

weight each, at 50s. the hundred bundles. Straw 

is sold in the same manner,. a1 about half the 

pnce. ,V ood is brought to .market in carts or 

sleighs; three loads make one cord;, which sells 

from 12s. to 158. Most people at QUebec, how,. 

ev~r, lay in their wood from the water side, neil' 

the lower town market-place; .it is brollght down 

the river in summer, in cribs of six cords each. 

A cord of wood is six feet long, four feet high, 

and two feet deep, and is 'sold at the water side 

from 1 s. to 9s. The expences of carting, piling, 

and saving the wood, is about 4s.' 6d. more. 

Coals are generally brought by the vessels as 

,ballast, and sell from 208. to 3Os. per chaldron, 

at Quebe<!; they are a cheaper fuel than wood, 

but the latter is better 'adapted for the stoves 

which are used in Canada. 'The Fl'endl pee~le 

sell their commodities -by the'll.liDGt; a measure 
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which is one-twelfth more than the Winche~tBr 

bushel. They also measme land by the arr'cnt. 

which is four-fifths of a statute acre .. 

The·flsh in the seas: gulphs, rivers, ~mcllakes, 

of Canada, arc innumerable; they consist, in

deed, of almost every species and variety at pre

sent known. Those brought to market I have 

mentioned before. They are mostly the fresh 

water fish, and considering the immense quanti. 

ties that might be procured with the greatest fa

cility, i.t is surprising that so few are offered for 

sale. The salt water fishery is carried on chiefly 

for the purpose of exportation, but no great quan

tity is exported from Quebec. 

The two Canadas abound with almost eyery , 

species and variety of trees, shrubs, and plants; 

among the timber trees are the oak, pine, fir, 

elm, ash, birch, walnut, beech, maple, chesnut, 

cedar, aspen, &c. Among the fruit trees and 

shrubs are walnut, chesnut, apple, pear, cherry, 

plum, elder, vines, hazel, hiccory, samach; juni

per, hornbeam, thorn, laurel, wflOrtleberry, crall-

n 
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berry, raspberry, gooseberry, blackberry~ blue-' 

berry, sloe, &c. Strawberries are luxuriantly' 

scattered over every part of the country, but 

currants are only met with in Gardens. Such 

innumerable quantities of useful and beautiful 

plants, I herbs, grapes, and flowers are also to be 

found in the forests, that where the botanist is 

presented with so rich a field for observation and 

study, it is to b~ regretted that so little is known 

concerning them, 

The pine trees grow to the height of 120 feet 

and more, and from 9 to 10 feet in circumference. 

In several parts of Lower Canada, bordering on 

the states of Vermont and New York, they make 

excellent masts and timber for ~hipping; but the 

quantity procured in the lower province is very 

trifling to the supplies received from Upper Ca

nada and the United States. In other parts 
• 

particularly to the northw~rd and ,westward of 

Quebec,. the forest trees; ate mostl¥ of a small 

growth. There ~re several,varities of the pine 

and fir trees, from some of which are made large 

quantities of pitch, tar, and turpentin~ "The 

clearing of l~nds has of late years bee1t carried on t, 
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great advantage, by those who properly understand 

the true method, for there is scarcely a tree ill the 

forest bld what may be turned to some account, par

ticularly in the making of pot and pearl ashes, whick 

hat'e enriched the American settlers far beyond allY 

other article. The trees of a resinous quality sup

ply pitch, tar, and turpentine. The maple 

furnishes sugar, and with the beech, ash, elm> 

&c. will also serve for the potash manufactory. 

Cedar is converted into shingles for the roofs of 

houses; oak into ship timber; firs into deal 

planks and boards, and in short almost every 

kind of tree is brought into use for some purpose 

or other. 

In the clearing oflands, however, it is always 

necessary that the settler should first look out 

for a market for his produce, and for some navi

gable river, or good road to conyey the same, 

otherwise it is of little consequence that he ob

tains four or five hu»dred acres of land for four 

or five pounds. So much land for so little money, 

is highly prepossessing to an European, but ap

pearances, particularly at a distance, are often 

fallacious. 
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The American oak is quicker in its growth, 

,but less durable than that of Europe ; one ~pecies 

-called the live oak, which is, however, found only 

in the warmer parts of the country, is said by 

many to be equal, if not superior to the English 

oak for ship-building. The white oak is the be~t 

that is found in the Canadian settlements, and is 

chiefly used for the building of vessels at Quebec 

and Montreal. 

One of the most useful trees in Canada is the 

maple tree, acer saccharinum, which supplies the 

iu:habitants with abundance of excellent Sligar, and 

the best fire wood. I have, in a former chapter, 

adycrted to the mode of procuring the sap of this 

tree, and manufacturing it into sugar. It is not 

Cl,t dOwn for fire wood, till exhaustecl of Its sap, 

when it is generally preferred, and fetches a' 

higher price than any' other fire wood sold at 

market.'; 

--......... 'Q---
RQ utit; , {[)l(l Distances' in C(fJUUili • 

•• 
Prom Quebcc to Holifa.l:'. 

'\lILES. 
From Quebec to Point Levi, cross the,RiYer I 
Thence to the Portage at Riviere dt!. .C~p 12U 
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~ll!.E<. 

Thence to Timispuata ... ~ .........• :. :3G 

--- to the Settlement of Maduaska .. -1;) 

--- to the great falls in river St. John -l.j 

---to Frederick Town ............ 180 
--- to St. Johns ~ . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . .. 90 
--- to HalIfax ................... I89.} 

708 

• 
From Quebd to 1I1ichillimakinak, at tlte entrance of 

Lake Huron. 

To Montreal 1~4 

Coteau du Lac ... . ............... 2:2.j 

- Cornwall .............••......... 2GG 
- Matilda .......................•.. ::301 

;'-. Augusta.......................... 33.j 

Kingston ...... .................. ;j8.') 

Niagara .......................... ':;25 

Forf Erie ........................ 560 
Detroit .......................... 790 . 
Michillilil~d;;i.bk .............•...• 1107 

From Quebec to l\~ It' rork, by 1('(1,11 oIJl 10 II ! }'('.':. 

To Cape Rouge •••• ,................. 9 
St. Augustin. . •. . ...... r. 0' • • • • • • • • • 9 

~ Jacques Cartier. • • . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
- ~t . .Llnnc',s ....•..•..•.. '. , . . . . . . • . • 30 
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lIIIIIE!'. 

To Three Rivers. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
- Riviere du Soup .................. 27 
- Bei-thier.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
- Repentigne ................ ........ 32 

- Montreal ..... " ... ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 

184 

To L~prairie .• ...••.................. 9 
- St. John's ........................ 1-1 
- Isle au M-aix ............... : . . . . .. 14 
- 'Vindmill Point. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 12 
- Savage's Point.............. . . . . . • 6 

Sandbar .................................. '" .. .. . 20 
Burlington, the first post town in the~" 1-1 

States ........................................ . 

89 

To Skenesboro' ..................................... 78 
- Fort Anne ....••••.••.•........... - 12 
- Dumant Ferry .•••• 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • •• 24 

Waterford .................. '. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 
Albany City •••••••••• 0 0 ••• 0 • • • • • • 12 

150 

To Hudson City •• -~ •• :--.-. ~-~ .'- •• : "~oo 0 0 •• ·34 
- Rhinebeck ............................. :... 31 
- Poughkeepsie . . . . .. . . • . • . • • .. . . ... . .. . 17 
- Peckshill •••. 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 ••• 34 
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lIlILES. 

To Kingsbridge ........ . . . . •• . • . . • . . . 34 
New York. . .. . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . .•• . 15 

165 

The expence of travelling post, in Lower 

Canada, is one shilling currency per league. 

The American packets, on Lake Champlain, 

charge from three to four dollars for the passage 

from St. John's to Skenesborough, a distanc(: of 

nearly 160 miles. 

From Skenesborough, the traveller proceeds 

to New York, in a waggon or stage, at the rat(~ 

of threepence sterling per mile. 

Of the inhabitants of Lower Canada, not more 

than one-tenth are British or American settler:, 

from the' United States. In Upper Canada, the 

population is almost entirely composed of the 

latter and B~itish subj(;\cts, who have emigrated 

from various parts of the United Kingdom. 

Very few Fren~h people reside in that proYince, 

and it is a remarkable circumstance, that among 

all the British residents in the two colonies, not 
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two hundred Englishmen perhaps can be found. 

I was told, that, at Quebec, there were not more 

than twelve or fourteen of that country. The 

rfst are either Irish or Scotch, though the former 

bear no proportion to the latter, who are distri

buted from one snd of the Canadas to the other. 

The Irish emigrate more to tlte United States than 

Canada. Being discontented with their own 

goYernment, they endeavour to seek relief under 

a foreign one, whose virtues have been so greatly 

exaggerated, and whose excellent properties ~aye 

been extolled to the skies. A few months, -how

ever, convince them of their error, and those who 

are not sold to their American masters, generally 

find their way into Upper Canada. 

Of all British emigrants, the Scotch are the most 

;ndefatigable {{nd pcrseve1'lJlg. In poverty, they 

lea ve their native home; yet, seldom return to it . . 
without a handsome competency. Their patient 

(liligence, and submission, in the pursuit of riches, 

together with their general knowledge and good 

sense, render them 'highly beneficial to the mo~ 

ther country, while t!leir llaturiu partia~ity for 

their ancient soil, secures their steady attachment 

arrd adherence to the British government. 
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'The expenees of the civil government in Uj l)ler 

Canada, ate defrayed by direct taxes; by.duties 

upon articles imported from the United States, 
~, 

and a sum granted by the lower province, out of 

certain duties. In Upper Canada, lands, hou:;cs 

and mills; horf>e~, cows, pigs, and. other proper

ty are valued and taxed at the rate of one penny 

in the pound. 'VoocUancls are Y:llued at one shil

ling per acre, and cultivated land s at fifty s hiHings 

per acre. A house, withoply one chimney, pays 

no tax, but with two it is charged at the rate of. 

forty pounds per annum, though it lllay be but a 

mere hovel. 

The inhabitants of Lower Canada p:ly no direct 

taxes, except for the repair of roads, highways, 

paving streets, .&c. and then they have the 

choice of working themselves, (ll' sending one of 

their labourers with a horse alld cart, :': r:. 

The tlmqer and staves which are brm~:?,ht intI} 

Canada from the Sfatef', are cut dmYil in wilitrr 

01' spring, and collected into large rafts, Cil Lake 

CL;lmplain, \\·hence they are fll-'11b·d down C, 

riH:1' Richlicu. into the St. La\,\'!·cr.cc, ~l.:d (lcl'''-
I. 
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sited along the shores of Silleri and Wolfe's C.vet 

for an extent of more than five miles. 'l'here 

they are culled and sorted for the merchants.

Standard staves, of at feet long, It inch thick, 

and 5 inches broad, sell'in Canada, from £40 to 

£50 the 1200. The freight is about the same 

amount. 

The rafts when coming down the river, exhibit 

a curiou~ scene: they have several little sheds 

or huts, erected with boards for the accommoda

tion of the rGwers, whose number on large rafts .. 

frequently consists of 100, or 150. 

The following extract from a letter, received 

from the intelligent friend resident in Canada 

(whom I mentioned before,) will be found inte

resting: 

QUEBEC. 

Dear Sir,-" As to what goods will sell best 
here, it is impossible for me to speak accurately. 
In one season articles sell. well, in another very 
indifferently. Cargoes that have arrived from 
En~~'l::md this year (IST7,) are selling at sales as 
cheap as in England! The market is glutted, and 
indeed some arttcles are going ~ff 20 per Cent 
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under Prime Cost. The course of exchange is 
at par at present: the llifference of currency and 
sterling is ] s. 9d. An English Guinea if weight, 
is worth £1. 3s. Dd. 

In Canada all goM is taken by weight. Salt 
is now goi,ng off here at the sales at 'i s. 6d. per 
bushel: this article is procun~d chiefly from 
Liverpool. In some years 226,000 bushels have 
been exported. During Winter, it has been 
known to sell as hiS'h as 12s. 6d. per bushel, and 
even at ] 4s. but in the ensuing Spring it fell to 
3s. 6d. which is generally the price, at which it 
is retailed. Ships from Li\'erpool are most com
monly ballasted with salt, and during the season 
of their arrival at Quebec, some of the merchants 
purchase it from Is. 3d. to Is. 8d. per bushel, 
and monopolize it until the season is over, when 
no more supplies can be obtained, till the follow
ing Spring" 

The fruit of Canada is not remarkable either 

for goodness or cheapness, except strawberries 

and raspberries, which are brought to market in 

great abundance, during the season. They are 

gathered on the plains, ~t the back ,,f Quebec, 

and in the neighbouring woo,ls, where they grow 

upon the ground, or among the :-hruh, in wild 
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luxuriance. The poor Canadians send their chi\-
, " 

dren to gatller them, and aftewards sell them to 

the inhabitants at a moderate price. It is an 

agreeable sight to view the ,fields covered with 

strawberries, in blossom,' or ripe: few per

sons keep them in gardens. The raspberry 

bushes ary intermingled with the underwood of 

. the forests, and afford, an agreeable treat to those 

who are fond of rambling in the woods. That 

pleasure, is, however, more than counterbalanced 

by the musquitoes and sand-flies, which never fail 

for three or four months in the ,summer to annoy 

those who yenture to penetrate their abode. 

Apples and pears are procured from Montreal, 

wh€re they grow in more abundance, and in 

greater perfection, than in any other part of 

Lower Canada. They are sold for m~1Ch the 

same price as in England. The apple which is 

most prized. is what they call the "pommegris," 

a small light brown apple, som~whatresembling 

the rw;setin in appearance. Many persons say 

that it is superior to any English apple, but I 

11ever cuuld agree with them in that particular. 

In my opinion it is not equal to m.,~ny of our apr 
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pIes, and cannot be compared with the nonpareil, 

an apple which is not known in Canaaa. Seve

ral species of \vild apples and pears are -found in 

the woods, but they are of inferior quality to 

those cl.lltivated in the gardens and orchards. 

The grapes brought to market are mostly of 

the wild species, which are gathered in the WGuds, 

or from vines that have been planted ncar the 

houses. Little care has bC'~!l taken to improve 

the latter, so that very trifling alt02r::ttion is dis

cernible. They are scarcely larger than currants, 

but when ripe, have 2t pleasant flavour, though 

rather sharp and Pllll!'::C;1t; There are a few 

European vines ~uitivated in the gardens, but 

the grapes are seldom to be purchased. Oranges 

and lemons are imported from England,' and are 

always extremely scarce; for the damag'e which 

they sustain on the voyage, renders them a very 

unprofitable article fo~ sale. They frequently 

sdl (particularly ()l'al'~cs) at one or two shillings 

each. The)emons, which generally keep better, 

arc sometimes as IowaI' six-pence, but they are 

OftCIl not to be purcha:-scd at ;:n), price. 

Gooscbcrrie;.:, blackberr>::,~, and blueberries, 
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.are ill .great abundance, and grow wild in .tl1f 
woods.. those cultivated in gardens are much 

superior. Currants came originally frolllEurope, 

and are to be found only in gardens; there is of 

course but a scanty supply of them at market. 

Plums are plentiful in the market, they are of 

the wild species, though often introduced into 

,gardens. They are generally of two sorts, the 

white and black) and resemble the most common 

of our plums. 'Yalnuts and filberts are by no 

means common in Canada, and are procured 

.principally by importation from England. Hic

kory and hazel nuts are met with in the forests. 

·Cherries.are grown in gentlemen's gardens only: 

wild cherries are, however, scattered over the 

country, and a very agreeable liqueur.is made 

with them, which in flavour resembles noyau. 

Vegetables may be obtained in tolerable quan

tities at the markets. The potatoeis now gen

erally grown in Canada; it was introduced by the 

Enb'1ish settlers. Onions, ~leeks, peas, beans, 

and cabbages, are much esteemed. Gardening 

is, however, as little understood as farming, and 

nothing is brought to market in perfection. Gar

deners of skill, sobriety, and industry, would 
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il1eet with considerable encourag~ment, both in 

Fpper and Lower Canada. Scotch gardeners, so 

celebrated fur their superior intelligence,' their 

sobriety, and their perseverance, would effect 

wonders with the so)il of either province. 

Large quantities of wheat are raised in Canada, 

and" exported to Great Britain, and 'yet the ar~ 

ticle bread, is not so cheap as it ought to be.~ 

Upper Canada is particulady luxuriant in the 

productioil of the finest wheat. There is no de

'ficiency of mills for g-rinrling' wheat. The price 

ofbl;ead is regulated monthl y by the magistrates. 

If the emigrant farmer should be poor, Iv.:! 

u·illltave d{fficultics to CJlcollJlti:r ill ,stllb/ililill,!..; him

self. Arrived at his land, he has no shelter till 

he erects his house; he then cuts down trcl's. 

and clears his ground of brushwood, &c. by fil:e. 

By degrees he ameliorates his land, obtains 

shelter for his cattle, &c. Enterprising men \'.110 

have courage to surmount difficulties, will in the 

end do very well, as thousands haTe done.

That farmer will best succeed who can command 

a small capital, from £200. to £400. With this 
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he can purchase a farm in the neighbourhood of 
Montreal, where t4¢"ground is luxuriant, and the 

frosts do not injure' the crops, as is often the, 

case at Quebec: he will also find a market for 

his productions. 

The prIce of the best land averages from ,25 

to 30 dollars per acre. Perhaps the best land 

is in the neighbourhood of Montreal. The farms 

are generally cleared of trees about a mile back. 

t~ew trees are suffered to grow near the houses. 

In the clearing ofland, the Canadians are very 

fond of white-washing', but do not trouble them

sehes about painting them. 

Sugars are obtained at a' r€asonable rate. 

, Green tea is generally drank in Caftada, and differ 

considerably in price: the highest is' lOs. per lb. 

Hyson sells from 12s. to 14s. per lb. Tea comes 

from the United States, and considering that no 

duty is paid on it, is certainly dear. Chocolate 

and Coffee also come from the Unit~d States, anp. 

average at 2s. per lb. 

Soap and Candles urc made at Quebec and 
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Montreal, not extremely good iIi quality, aDd in 

price as high as in EnglaIld. Tobacco is univer.,. 

sally grown in Canada, and yet it is imported 

from the United States in considerable quantities. 

Some chee$e is alJ!lO obtained from the United 
States~ which is Dearly' of the same quality as 

Suffolk cheese. This s~lh from 7d. to 9d. per 

pOJlnd. English cheese sells higb,. from Zs. tc) 

2s. 6d. per pound. 

The trades likely to flourish in the Canadas. 

are, those of the shipwright, block and mast ma

ker, blacksmith. bouse carpenter, joiner, mill

wright wheel-wfight, boat-builder, cabinet ma

kers, saddler, painter, baker, tailor. tanner, hail' 

dresser, and whitesmith. There are others, no 

doubt, which, I do ~ot immed~ately recollect, 

that would ftll&w-er, extremely well. Sl<ill and 

industry wjl~,make tJ'teir way eyery. :where. 

I have known, in several instances, an associa-. . 
tiQll Qf' the hc:>\lse catpenter and blacksmith to 

,expedite COlJsid~ral)]y the for1J1ation of an infant 

~cttkJJ).ent. 'Fhey h~v~ (,lllig~ated togetlw! [Will 
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England, and their Ul'liOli has materially facilita

ted the progress of their establishment in their 

adopted cO'Untry. 

Ship builders, in CanaJa, are in general an 

indifferent set of men .. Many of them are from 

the river (Thames) and the dissolute· habits of 

these, are proverbial. . Shipwrights, of sober> 

5teady habits, cannot fail of doing well in the 

S1. Laurence. The Canadian Shipwrights, how

ever, make up for lack of skill, by habit, the very 

reverse of those of the Europeans. 

There is certainly a great 'want of u~e:ful hands 

in Canada, but, pethaps it Lq not so gTeat ns is 

apprehended in England. 

The wages of artificers are good, but they must 

imitate the ants. Those who cannot save during 

the Summer, are miserable during the Winter, 

when many are out of employment. 

For a 'small society like that of Canada, the 

number of unfaithful wives, kept mistresses, and 

girls of easy virtue, excaed in pfoportion those 
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of the old country, and it is supposed that in the 

towns more children are born illeg~imately than 

in wedlock. . Trials for aim. COli. 'are however 

unknown. 

Good female ser\'ants are very scarce in Ca

nada. Following the example of their mis

tresses, few can be found who are exempt from 

the vices of the age. Their wages are from £12 

to £20 per annum, and notwithstanding they 

are so lib~rally paid, they s,~ldom remain above 

a month ,in a place. A sefYant that remains in 

her place four or five months is looked upon as a 

pattern of excellence. Farmer's servants get 

from £36 to 40 a year currency, and provision~. 

A careful man may of cour~e lay by something. 

Blessed with a luxuriant soil, whjch he obtain~ 

on easy terms, the habitan of Canada raises the 

productions of the earth w,ith inconsiderable 

labour, and satisfied with the practice of his 

fore-fathers, obstinately rejects the advice which 

'would lead to improyement and profit. It will 

there tore bl' readily perceived what singular 

~Hhallta,~(';-; ~I\\'ait the illdustriolls agriCl11tl.lral etl\i-
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giant on his arrival in Canada. What effects 

mllst he proQuced by the introduction iI}to that 

(!ountry, of the superior modes of. husbandry 

adopted iii England, and what wonders will not 

tllese methods produce, when associated with the 

characteristic perseverance and industry of the 

farmers of the United Kingdom! 

They will have difficulties to encounter, but 

" Nihil impossihile indusl1'ia: est,"-nothing is im

possible to industry. The increase of agriculture 

ahd commerce has caused many in Canada to 

emerge from poverty and neglect, to opulence 

and esteem; and he t hat dares to be resolute in 

the teeth of obstacle~, will find that success will 

generally crown nj.s efforts .. 

" The 1tise ami pJ'udnzt conquer (/jitca/tics 

" By daring to attempt them." 

The emigrant will a150find the· habits of the 

people with Whom llC is called to associate yery 

differctlt from those of th.e people whom he has 

quitted; but it should be his business· to accom

modate himself to circumstances,· and he will 

find, that, in a great degree, his comforts will 
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be proportio~ed to the disposition which he may 

carry, with him into his newly-adopted society . .. ' 

With him, prudent conformity tn new habits will 

aften be wisdom. 

The observations which have been l';t!'inly 
1 • 

made on the soil, the scenery, commerce, trade, 

,&c. of Lower Canada, will lH.·ar1y apply to 1hc' 

Upper Province. 

The climate of Upper Canada is much more 

temperate and soft than that of the LO'wer Pro

\'incc, and it is on that and on many other 

accounts preferred by emigrants. Vegetation i~ 

extremely rapid, the harvests remarkablyabund

ant; and. by many, Upper Canada has been 

termed the garden of r\ orth Ail'. ::rlC:1. The prin

cipal towns are Y ark, Ki~~;;st,)Jl. Queenstoll, 

and Niagara. The capital (.York) Is n~ L:!..., 

Ontario, and is rapidly increa~ing in ;;ll;"O~··:-;·.ce. 

All the towns are popui.ous, and the C~':~lij·. 'Lee Jf 

the whfJlc provinc(' has considerably iw'ro::a!3ed 

within the IasUen ye2.1':';, :.md is still increasing.) 

Direct taxation is very tr;t1iil~', and any man 
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with a moderate sum of money, has It m his 

power to acquire a handsome competency. 

The manners, customs, and amusements of the 

people, resemble those of the British nation: and 

though society is yet in its infancy, it is not 

wanting in those requisites which make it agres

,l_bJe to strangers. 

England derives considerable benefit and as

sistance from the productions and commerce of 

Upper Canada. Yet Government does not appear 

to be ~cnsible of the high i'mportance of this 

nsmg state. Greater encouragement must yet 

he held out to those who are disposed to emigrate, 

and the fostering hand ()f a paternal Administra

tion must cheer and animate the m.ind of the 

adventurer. 

That there yet unaccountably exists a want of 

due attention, on the part of Government, to tIns 

national concern, may be inferred froni. the perusal 

of the excellent letter of Mr. Goulray, to the 

Gentlemen of Canada-a letter which is so Con

clusive on the subject, that I must beg leave to 

recommend it to my readers particular attentiollr 
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" QUEE~.'iTO:\'", October, 1817. 

"GENTLE:lIEX-I am a British farmer, and 
have visited this prm-ince to ascertain what ~rl van

tages it possesses in an Agricultural point of view. 
After three months residence, I am convinced 
that these Ul~ great-far superior, indeed, to what 
the Mother Country has ever held out, either as 
they concern speculative purchase, or the profits 
of present occupation. V nder such impressions, 
it iO'! my purpose as soon as circumstances will 
permit, to become a settler; and in the mean 
time would willin:\']y do what lay in my power to 
benefit the country of my choice. When I speak 
in this sanguine manner of the capahilities of 
Canada, I take it for granted that certain politi
cal restraints to improvement will be speedily 
removed. Growing necessit!-, and the opinion 
of every sensible man with, whom 1 !:::lYC COll

yersed on the subject, g'i,'ef> assurance of this. 
My present address, therefore, wan's all regard 
to political arrangement<;: it has in yit:w, simply 
to open a correspondence between you and yout' 

. fellow subjects at home. where the utmost igno
rance prevails with respect to the natural re
sources of this fine country. Travellers haw 
published passing remarks; they have told won
derful stories, and amused the idle of England 
with descriptions of the beautiful and gr.md 
scenery which nature has here displayed; but i1(J 

authentic account h:.ls yet been afforded. to ;1WH 
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of capital-. to men of enterprise and skill, of those 
important facts which are essential to be known, 
before such men will launch into foreign speeu .. 
lation, or venture with their families, in quest of 
better fortune across the Atlantic. In this state 
of ignorance, you have hitherto had for sett1er~ 
chiefly poor men driven from their home by de
spair-these men, ill-infmmed and lost in the no
velties which surround them, make at first but a 
feeble commencement, and ultimately form a so
ciety, crude, unambitious, and weak. In your 
Newspapers I have frequently observed hints to
wards bettering the condition of these poor set
tlers, and for ensuring their resIdence in the 
Provinces. Such hints evidently spring from 
benevolent feelings; they are all well meant, and 
may tend to alleviate individual distress, 'but can 
produce no ilJllpor,tant good to the country. Ca
llaclais worthy of something better than a mere 
gtlidmilce to it of the blind. and the lame; it has 
attractions to stimulate desire, and place its co
lonization above the aids ofnecessity.-Hands no 
doubt are necessary., but next to good laws the 
grand requisite for the improvement of any coun_ 
try, is capital. Could a- flow.ofeapital be €fnee 
.directeu to this. 'quarter, hancl$ would not be 
wanting, norw()uld,these hands be.so<:ihilled·with 

- . 
poverty as to need .the' patl'onagepfonaritable 
institutiQlls. At ;this moment Br.itishcapital is 
loverflowing-; :trade is yieldiilg- it up; the fuIias 
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"ltllllot profitably absorb it; land mm'tg'(1g(;S are 
gorged; and it is streaming to waste in the six 
pel' ccnts. of America. 'Vhy should not this 
stream be diverted into the woods of Canada, 
,vhere it would rind a still higher rate of interest, 
with the most substantial security? 

" Gentle11le~! The moment is most auspicious 
to your interest, and you should take advantage 
of it. You should make known the state of this 
('ountry; you should advertise the excellence of 
the raw material which Nature has hivishly 
spread before you; you should inspire confidence, 
and tempt able adventurers from home. At this 
time there are thousands of British farmers sick
ened with disappointed hopes, who would readily 
come to Canada, did they but know the truth.; 
many of these could still command a few thou· 
sand pounds to begin with here; while others 
less able in means, have yet preserved their 
character for skill and probity, to enti~le them 
to the confidence of capitalists at home, for whom 
they could act as agent~ in ad':enture. Under 
the wing of SUcll men the redundant population 
of Britain would emigrate with cheerfulness, and 
be planted here with hearts unbroken. We hear 
of 4 or 5,000 settlers arriving from home this 
season, and it is talked of as a gTeat accession 
to the population of the provinces. It is a mere 
drop from the bucket . 

. , The extent of calamity already occasioned 
G 



by the system uf the poor laws, cannot be c,-en 
imagined by strangers. They may' form some 
idea, however, when I tell them, that last winter 
1 saw in one parish (Blackwall, within five miles 
of London) several hundreds of able-bodied men 
harnessed and yoked, fourteen together, in carts, 
hauling gravel for the repair of the highways; 
each 14 t11en perfonniI~g just about ::.tS much 
workas ~B olel ho;:se led ,by a boy could accom
plisH. 'Ye have heard since, that, £1,500,000 
has bee~ voted to keep the poor at work; and 
perhaps the mo.,;t melancholy consideration of the 
whole is, that there are people who trust to 
such means as a cure for the evil. 'Vhile all this 
is tl'ue; when the money and labour of England 
is thlc:,; wasted; when thousands of our fellow
: .. ubjccts ai:e emigratiftgipto the States of America, 
,dlen Vie e'yeilhear of them heing led off to toil 
with the boors of Pola11d, in the cultivation of a 
t"lGuntry where tiie nutm:e of the Government 
must Qoun~eract the utmost efforts towards illl
prov~lJlent-is ~tnGtprovokingthatall this should 
g'o on merely fwm a reigning ignorance of the 
~~~~io.r ad ntl-ltages -which Canada has in store" 
a,nd a t4oeghtle:;;sness as to the gran4 policy 
which ~ugh,t be, adpp,tyd fOJ; ~he gel;lI;~t;al aggran
~ize~l! of theB~iti\W LlAAiPn,?' ~ollle have 
~ught tl!~ e,Ji:<!lusioll; of American citizens a' 
great bar to the speedy- se~tlen~e~t ~f Canada; 
Qut (\ lil;>ef~lsy~ern of '~Qlq~att~~n, from Europe, 
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wonld rehder tl:is of SllWU importance. Before 
comin6' to a d~:(;d(d opinion on tllis important 
subject, I tuok much lnins to inform myself of 
facts. A mj\l\i~(~ enquiry on the spot 'where Go
vernment has e<lciea'.ourul to force a settlement, 
satisfied me a:.; to the C:1.1;,.,CS of the too notorious 
failure there. 1t convincfd me that the iai:1~ by 
no means resteJ with the incapacity of tIle sett
lers, ~ut re::'!i[tcd froin the system pnrsned. I 
have since spent a month perambulating the Ge
nesee cou::try, for the c;.:pre;.,s purpose of forming 
a compari:~t);l between British ~li(l American 
lnanagement. Tbt country lies parallel to ~hi~;; 
it pos,';;CS5CS no superior advantages: its settle
ment began ten YUlrs later: yet I am ashamed 
to S:l.Y, it is already ten years before Canada in 
improvement. This has been ascribed to the 
superior loyalty ()!the Arr,cric8.11 people, but most 
erroneously. The art of dearing land is as well 
understood here as in tLc States :-men direct 
from Britain are as energetic, and after a littjr~ 

practice, sufficiently expert with the axe, while 
they are more regular in their habits and more 
persevering in their plans than the Americans. 
No improvement has taken place in the Genesee 
country, which could not be far exceeded here, 
undei' a proper system. It was indeed British 
capital and enterprize which gave the first grand 
impetus to the improvement of that country: 
m1,lch of its improvement is still proceeding tlll-
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del' British agency; and one of its most flourish
ing towr::ships is wholly occ:tpied by men who 
came with slender means· from the Highlands of 
Scotland. In the Genesee country the Govern
ment pocketed m~ch, but forced nothing,. and 
charity there has been left without an object. 
. " Gentlemen-The inquiries and observ~tions 
which I have recently made oil the subject of 
settlement, assure me that neither in these pro
vinces nor in the United States, has a proper 
system been pursued. The mere filling of the 
world with men, should not be the sole object of 
political wisdom; This should regard the filling 
of it with beings of superior intellect'and feeling, 
without which the desart had better remain oc
cupied by the beaver and the bear. That society 
of a superior kind may be nursed up in Canada, 
by an enlarged and liberal connection with the 
mother country. 1 am very confident; and its 
being realized if:: the fond hope which inrluces me 
to come forward with my present proposals, and 
which, if these proposals meet with support, will 
continue the spur J of my exertions to complete 
the wt,rk y,L:,JI I ha'.'e now in view. Many of 
you, Gentlemen, have been bred ,up at home, 
'and well know ho:"v superior, 111 many respects, 
are the arrangetpents and habits of society there, 
to what they are on this side the A:lantic. Such 
never can be hoped for here under the present 
s:ystem of colonization, which brings out only a 
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part, and that the weake:3t part of society-which 
places poor and uestitute individuals in remote 
situations, with no object before them but grovel
ing selfishness-no aid-no example-no fear 
either ofGon or man. Is it not possible to create 
such a tide of commerce as would not only 
bring with it part ot society, but society com
. plete, with all the strength and order and refine
ment which it has now attained in Britain, beyond 
all precedent? Surely Government would afford 
every facility to a commerce which would not 
only enrich, but eternally bind together Britaill 
and it-; IJi'Q\·inccs, by the most powerful sym
pathies of manners and taste, and affection. 

Government can never too much encourage the 
growth of this colony, by a liberal system of 

emigration. 'Then we come from home we, are 
not expatriated: our feelings as British s:~)jects 
grow more warm with distanc,e, and our .~:r,~':.tcr 

.~xpc!"ica('c teaches us the more to v:nC':-"ltc ti!t' 
principles (\i' em native iJ.1)(l-:.;~\' country y,';lcre
in the SCiCllCC,~ h::tve :~:;irle the greatest progress, 
and where ~t!one are e,tie' ,accd l,) l,.crtcction the 

art::: of socj~d life. At 1'(.lIC. we have e'.:perj·,'!lCC'd 
eyils: we kn0','': tllat ~llHue:lces are tbere, which 
war against the principles of the constitution and 
counteract its most benevolent dl>si,;'ns. Here, 
we are free of such infillcact's, we are perfectly 
contented, anu a fltle Iic!(l ijc,~ 0['('[1 to us for cul
tl\:1.t;ll~ the best fruits of C'i,il and religious hbe~ 
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ty. An enlarged and liberal connection betwecq 
Canada and Britain, appears to me to promise the 
happiest results to the cause of civilization. It 
promises a new era in the history of our species: 
it promises the growth of manners with manly 
spirit, modesty with acquirements, and a love of 
truth superior to the boasting of despicable vani
ty. The late war furnished the strongest proof 
of. the rising- spirit of this colony, even under 
e\'ery disadvantage; and pity would it be, were 
so noble a spirit ever again exposed to risk. The 
late .war shewed at once the affection which 
Britain bears to Canada, and the desire which 
Canada has to continue under the wing of Britain. 
When a connection is established between the two 
countries worthy of such manifestations, all risk 
will cease. Britain will no longer haye to ex
pend her millions her€. This country will not 
only be equal to its own defence, but the last 
hope of invasion Will wither before its strength. 
·While Canada remains poor and neglected, she 
can only be a burden to Britain; when improved 
and wealthy she will amply repay every debt, 
and become the powerful friend of the parent 
state. What [ conceive to be the first requisite 
for opening a suitable communication with the 
mother country, is the drawing out and publish
ing a well authenticated statistical account of Up
per Canada. This cannot be effected by a single 
-band: it must be the work and have the authol'ity 
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6f many.· To give it commehcement, I submit 
to your consideration the annexed queries; anJ, 
could these be replied to [rum e'.'e:y township in 
the Prov.ince, the work '.vvuld be far advanced. 
These queries have ~Jecn shewn to lllany of the 
most respectable indl':idual'3 in thi:-; Province, and 
the ::;::L~nle of collecting materials in this way. 
['Of a st:-"tistical ace/iud, has. by everyone, been 
approved. Some have doubtul whether there 
exists sufficient energy and public spirit in the 
rem0te townships to repl y to them. I hope there 
is; and certainly 110 organized township is desti
tute of individuals qualified for the task, if they 
will but take so mueh trouble. Some Gentlemen 
have met my ideas so cordially as to offer to 
collect information, not only for their own, but 
for other townships. CO~Tect information, how
ever, is not the only requisite: authority is also 
wanted 61 that species which will not only carry 
weight with it to a distance, but remain answera
ble on the spot for whate\'er is advanced. The 
desirable point, therefore, i; tl) obtain replies se
parately from each township, and to ha\ e these 
attested by the signature of as many of the re
spectable inhabitants as tyus:-,;ible. To accomplish 
this in the speediest and most efi'ecttlal manner, 
a meeting might be hclll in c~ch township, and in 
the space of an hour or two th8 business might 
be perfected,-T.he queries l!:l.e been dl:lwn out 
as simple as possible, with. a ,-iew to the practi~ 
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cability of having them answered in this .general 
I way. They embrace only such matters as it 
must be in' the power of every intelligent farmer 
to speak to, and the information to be obtained 
by them ,,,ill be sufficient to assure farmers and 
others at home who have money to engage in 
adventure, that adventur~ here will not only be 
rational and safe, but that they the~selves may 
sit down in Canada with comfort and indepen
dence: Although to' prevent confusion in. the 
O'eneral fulfilment of the scheme, I have con1ined o . 

the range of queries, it would still be very doe sir-
able if intelligent individuals wou~d communicate 
their sentiments ~vith regard to any measufe.o.of 
improvement which occurs to them, or any 
remarkable fact or obseI:vation they have made 
concerning the climate, soil, or cultivation of the 
province. Should any correspondent dislike my 
using his name publicly, he need only give a 
caution, and it shall be observed. 

" If the queries obtain notice, and sufficient 
documents are forwarded to me, I shall arrange 
tht;m and publish them in England, whither I am 
soon to return. Had this task required superior' 
ability, such. an offer would be .presumption. I· 
think it requires industry alone, and that I shall 

. contribute most willingly. Whoever thinks well' 
of this scheme, and feels a desire to promote it, 
let him not hesitate or delay: prompt assistance: 
will be every thing; and a') to trQubl~,let indivi
duals compare theirs to mine. 
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"Though I gratuitously make offer ormy time, 

I must be relieved of expence as much as pos
sible, and shall expect all communications to be 
post paid. No person, I think, who interests 
himSelf at all in the matter will grudge his item 
in this way. Divided among many. such charges 
will be trifling, but accumulated upon one, they 
would be serious. 

" Sh.ould the work succeed to my wish, I would 
propose not only publishing it in the English, but 
German language. I t is well known that the 
peo~ of that nation are most desirable' settlers. 
and'it is a fact, that many of them have not the 
means of communicating to their friends the very 
superior advantages of this country. One of 
them, who has been in Canada thirteen years, 
lately told me, that "tousands and tousands 
would come over, did they but know how good 
a country it is for poor peopl~s." 
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Vnite(/ States. 

The principal strearn or emigration {tows to 
the .United States, and .here, are concen.trated, 

jl .• • •• 

&dv-tmturers from every. ,pat't of ,Europe.-"' ..... lhe 

visiona~e bankru.pt in fortune and in. faOla+

the idle and the vicious. Happily h~ea:re al~, 
to be foun~ eilligrants ot~ery different character 

-the industrious; sober, slcilfulmechanic ;-the 
h~~ plodding, ingenious manufa.<1tumr ;-. . 

me pai~~t1!king, indefatigablepe4isallt, and th~ 

invaluaDIe respected {armer--f11en or sound 
I 

moral a,nd teJigipus habits, wh~m tJIe cruel l1e ... 

cessrty ()fthe tilnes has dri.ven:. fram, the old 

world; to ~ tampewnct .atul' kappineS8R'1 the 
new. 

A very intelligent and respectable farmer, 

lately of the county of Surry, has settled in a 

delightful situation in the Illinois territory, and 

observes in a work just published, that a nation 
• 

(the English) with half its population. supported 

by alms or poor rates, and one fourth of its in

come derived from taxes, many of which are 

dried up in their sources, or speedily becomixw 
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$t), m.lIst teem with eJ;l}ig'ft}nt$' frOll) one end to 

the ather.; and fur Imch US mYl:!elf who have ha.d 

nothing to do with the laws but to obey them, it 

i3 quite ul;lsonable and just to secure a timely 

.retreat from the apprOiclllng crifris..-.,.either of 

anarchy and despotism.. 

An English fftl~, ·to 'Which class I had "the 

honour to. belong, is in possession of the same 

rights and priviliges with the Villeins of old time, 

and exhibits for the most part a suitable political 

character, He has no voice in. the appointment 

of the regis1ature, unl~s he bappen to possess a 

freehold of' forty shiUjngs a year, and he IS then 

expected to vote on the side of his landlord. He 

has no concern with public affairs, esC€pting as 
a tax-payer, a parish officer, or a militia man. 

He hasll{) right to· appear at a county meeting, 

unless the word inhabitants should find its way 

into the sheriff's invitation; in this case he may 

g}lOW hi~ face among the nobility, clergy, and 

freeholders :-a felicity which occurred to myself 

when the inhabitants of Surry were invited to 

assist the gentry in crying down ·the income tax. 
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Thus having no elective franchise, an English 

farmer can scarcely be said to have 'a political 

existence, and political duties he has none, ex

cept such, as under existing circumstances, would 

inevitably consign him to the special guardianship 

of the secretary of state for the home department. 

In exchanging . the condition of an English 

farmer for that of an American proprietor, I ex

pect to suffer many inconveniences, but I am 

willing to make a great sacrifice of present ease, 

were it merely for the sake of obtaining in the 

decline of life, an exemption from that wearisome 

solicitude about pecuniary affairs, from which 

even the affluent find no refuge in England; 

and for my cllildren a career of enterprise and 

wholesome family connections, in a society 

whose institutions are favourable to virtue, <J.nd 

at last the consolation of leaving them' efficient 

members of a flourishing, public-spirIted, ener

getic community, where the insolence of wealth., 

and the servility of pauperism, between which 

in England there is scarcely an interval remain

ing, are alike unknown." 
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Such are the affecting remarks of a most re

spectable and intelligent English Farmer, and 

though high national prejudIce may be ready to 

exclaim-

.. England, with all thy faults, I love thee still r 

there is unfortunately too much truth in his 

observations. 

Powerful indeed must be the motives which 

thus induce men to abandon their native ~il, 

endeared to them by the ties of kindred and 

connections, and by the numberless associations 

which they form from infancy to manhood.

Local and national prejudices more or less attach 

themselves to every man; they are among the 

best feelings of our nature, and the philosophy of 

that being is not to envied, who has almost di

vestcd himself of such delightful prep0f,<;essions. 

How a~ute tl1£,11 must be tJle fee1i:,.:~s uf those 

who cast a last longing look at the shores of their 

beloved country, and feel an indescribflble thrill 

-a death-like pang shooting over the soul; ~t 

the thought of a final; an eternal separation. 

GOLDS~lITH has somc exquisite lines on the 

subject:-
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E'en now the dev~jtation i" b~nn. 

Anti half tlJe bll~iJless of destruction donp: 

l!V'1I 1I0W, lI'1ethillks, as pondering here I stand, 

I xc.' the 1'U1'I1l virtHClt leave tile land: 

Down where yon liJIchoring vessel spreads the slIiI, 

.1'[ud idly waitillg flap, with every gale, 

Downward they movl", a melancholy band, 

P~s from the shore, and darken all the 8trand, 

Contented Toil,and hospitable Care, 

And kind connubial Tenderness, are there; 

And Piety with wishes plac'd above, 

Anllsteady l.oyalty, and faithful un'e, 

~ Tlell'Ven I what ~OUO\fS ,lollm'd that partilTg cbty, 

That called' them from ~ir native walks away! 

When the poor exiles, every pleasure past, 

Hung Tonnd the bowers, and fondly look'd their fast, 

And to<lk a long farevrell, aDlI wish'd, in vain, 

For seats liil.e these beyolld the western main; 

And, 5hurld'ring still to face the distant deep, 

Retllrn'd and wept, and 8tm retnrn'rl to weep. 

The good old sire. the first prepared to go 

To new·found worlds, and wept for others' woe; 

Eut for himself, in conscious virtue brave, 

He only wish'd for worlds beyond tile grave. 

His lovely daughter, lovelier in lIer tear~, 

The fond compauion of his hapless years, 

Silent went next, neglectful of her charll1~, 

And left a lover's for a father's arms. 

With louder plaints the mother 'pete her WOIIS. 

'\nei bless'd the cot where every pleasure r05t', 
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Ancl killl'd her tbough~s babes with many a tear, 

And·c1asp'd them close, in sorrow doubly dear; 

Whilst ber fond hUf!band strove to lend relief 

In all th~ silebt manliness of grief. 

63 

And, notwithstanding the immense change 

thit takes place in the situation bf the emigrant; 

though relieved from the pressure of want, and 

the rigour of that taxation which assailed him in 

Europe, he must for some time continue to be 

the victim of' solicitude. Amid the most 

luxuriant scenes-the happiest combinations of 

n~ture-the grandeur of mountains and lakes

the waving of -venerable foliage-amid flowers 

and herbage; and the music of earth and sky, he 

will send moments when his thoughts will invo

lurttarily tum t() the land of his fore-futhers-to 

his !>,eloved-lost-country. Mr. Birkbeck, in 

his" Notes on America," has a touching passage 

'b this effect :-

'The ",t1rld we have left 'at so remote a dis

ta1'l-ce, and ofwhith we hear so little, seems, to my 
iriiaginatiO'l1,Hke -a past scene, and its trans

actions, as matter kther oT history, than of'pre

-gent interest; but thete are tintelS, when the reo-
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collection of individuals, dear to us, and whom 

we cannot hope to meet again on earth, might 

he too painful; but the occupations which sur· 

round us soon demand our attention, and afford, 

-not a cure-for this, which is the only serious 

ill ,,;hich we experience from our chang~ but a 

sure allevintioJl." 

Quitting this subject, which hns in it something 

of an oppressive nature, it is extremely interesC 

ing to contemplate the emigration which is taking 

place, not only from our island, but from the 

continent. Europe seems to be precipitating 

itself in America. Yessels from every part of the 

former are winging their course over the Atlantic, 

laden with human beings, who voluntarily ex

patriate themselves to becomfl the citizens of th~ 

country of Franklin and Washington. Should 

this emigration continue, and there is every pro: 

bability, not only of its continuance, but eveu 

pf its increase, it is easy to pel'Celve its jltture 

cfiects on the destinies both ot ~urope and Ame~ 

nca. AI!eady there are twenty transatlantic re

publics, and alr~ady does a~ active, hardy and 
.. , .. t • _ ~ 

.i~tel1i&'ent pppulatioQ iwarm on the face of the 
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new world, while tens of thousands are annually 

augmen~ing ib numbers. 

N ew York appears to be the port at which the 

greatest number of emigrants disembark, Many 

of those who land at this and at the other ports 

pursue trades/ and hope for immediate and Jucra .. 

tive employment. But it should be most dis

tinctl y understood, that the great cities, towns , 
and ports in the United States, are/ali and have 

IOJig been full of the very best workmen. A foreign 

tradesman on arri \·ing at a great port in America, 

is astonished to find that there is no lack of work

men-that house rent is as dear as in London

that provisions are not so cheap as he expected, 

that clothing is extravagantly dear, and to crowu 

all, that wages are not very superior, to that 

which he has quitted. He desponds and regrets 

that he left home for "the la.nd" which was said 

(. to flow with nfIlk and honey:' It is his own 

fault however: he has been too sanguir,e, and has 
" 

made false calculations. The press of emigrants 

I~lr so many years, into the large tOWD~. has filled 

them :with numerous and valuable workmen,-ll 

faet which cannot be too Wl'll known. But if the 
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emigrant has the means of penetrating into the 

interior, he will find employ and good wages~ 

It nas been remarked that notwithstanding the 

immense emigration of workmen to the principal 

cities and towns of N" ortIt Amel'ica, fe\\' large 

manufactories have been slkcessful. Many ha\-e 

been erected, and much valuable machinery has 

been obtained [tom England, &c. but in a short 

time these ma'l1ufactories ha\-e been deserted, not 

only by the workmen, btlt cyen by the overseers, 

or foremen who directed them. The fact is, that 

farming offers very superior advantages, and the 

manufacturer exchanges his confhled and seden

tary life, for one· of activity a:nd independence, 

and in which health, and the means of acquiring 

competence, are united. 

As a gre~'tt proportion of the· emigrants from 

Ell'1'ope lands at New YOl'k, 11 ·short account of 
this nobte city, the Tyre Of North America, may 

:not he uninteresting. 

New York is the first city in the United States, 

for \vealth, commerce, and populatidn, as it also 
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is the finest and most af9"eeable for its situation 

and bui~u.ing~. It has neither the J1arrOW and 

confined irregularity uf ~qston, nQr the monoto_ 

n~us regularity of Philadelphia, but a happy 

medium between both. When the intended im

proV{!m,ents are comp~eted, it will be a very 

elegant and commndious town, and worthy of 

becoming the capital of the United States, for it 

s(,L1n~ that Washington is by no means calculated 

for a metropolitian city. ~ew York has rapidly 

impro\-ed within th~ twenty years, and land 

which then sold in that city for twenty dollars, 

;8 now wurth 1,GOU. 

The Broadway and Bu\\tcy road, are the tW(l 

finest avenues in the city,. and nearly of the same 

wid th as Oxford-street, ill Luudon. The first com

mences from the grand battery, situate at the 

extreme point uf the town, and diyides it into 

twu unequal parts. It 1:-; upwards of two miles 

in length, though the pavement doC's not extend 

above a mile and a quarter; the remainder of 

the road ct)J1si:~ts of :;traggling hUll:'(,~. which are 

the commcnCClll('ut of new streets alreau y 

planned out. The Bowery road commeuu', 
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from Clwtham street, which branches off from 

the Broadway to the right, by the side of the 

Park. After proceeding about a mile and a half~ 

it joins the Broadway, and terminates the plan 

which is intended to beearried into effeet for 

the enlargement of that city. Much of the inter

mediate spaces between these large streets, and 

from thence to the Hudson and East Rivers, is 

yet unbuilt upon, or consists only of unfinished 

streets and detached buildings. 

The houses in the Broadway are lofty and well 

built. They are constructed in the English style, 

and differ but little 1rom those of London, at the 

... ve~t end of the town, except that they are uni

versally uf red brick. In the vicinity of the 

batkry, and f; Ir some distance up the Broachvay, 

they arc nearly all private houses, and occupied 

by the princilml merchants and gentry of l'~ ew 

York; after which, the Broadway is lined with 

large commudious shops of every description, 

well stocked with European and India goods, 

and exhibiting a:-; splendid and yaried show in 

their windows, as can be met with in London. 

There are several extensive book stores, print 
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:;;hops, music shops, jewellers, and silversmiths, 

hatters, linen drapers, milliners, pastry cooks, 

coachmakers, hotels, and coffee houses. The 

street is well paved and the foot paths are chiefly 

bricked. In Robinson-street, the pavement be

fore one of the houses, and the steps of the door, 

are composed entirely of marble. 

New York contains thirty three places of wor

ship, viz: nine Episcopal churches, three Dutcl, 

churches, one French church, one Cal vinist, one 

German Lutheran, one English Lutheran, three 

Baptist meetings, three Methodist meetings, one 

l\Iur:wian, six Presbyterian, one Independent, 

two Quakers, and one Jews synagogue, 

Every (by CWl'l't Sunday is a market day iu 

Sew York. Ml'at is cut up and sold by the joint, 

or in pieces, b,Y the licensed butchers only. thcil' 

agents, or servants; cach, uf these must sell at 

his 0,"\ 11 ~tall, and conclude his ~alcs by oue 

o't.:lock in'the afternoon, between the I st of -'by 

and the 1st of N(wcmbcr, and at t\\'(), b2i:WCC'll 

the 1st of November and the lstoD~ay. Butch

cr.~ are licensed by the mayor, who is clerk of 
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the market, he receives tor every quarter of beef 

sold ~l the market, six cents; for every hog, 

shoat or pig, above 141bs. weight, six cent.,; and 

fQr eaC'h calf, sheep or lamb, four cents; to be 

paid by tile butchers, and other persons, selling 

the same. The sale of unwholesome and stal~ 
articles of provision, of blown and stuffed meat, 

and of measly pork, is expressly forbidden. But

ter must be sold by the pound, and not by the· 

roll or tub. Persons who are not licensed 

butchers, selling butchers' meat on commission, 

pay triple fees to the clerk of the market. 

There are upwards ot' twenty newspapers 

published in New York, nearly half of which are 

daily papers, besides several weekly aud monthly 

magazines, or essays. The high price of paper. 

labour, and taxes, in Great Britain, has been 

very favourable to authorship and the publi

cation of books in America. Foreign publica-
,," 

tions are also charged with a duty of 13 per 

cent; and foreign rags are -exempted from all 

import. These advantages have facilitated the 

manufacture of paper, and the printing of b~)Oks 

in the United States; both which are now c;lrried 
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'·n to a vcr y large ("dent. The new works that 

Jppf'ClX in America, fir rllther original productions, 

are "cry few; hnt every English work of cele~ 

brity is immediately reprinted in the St;lt.-3, and 

~hded for a fourth of the original pricE', the 

booksellers and printers of N cw York are nume~ 

rOLl'-, and in general men of property. Some of 

them haH' published vcry splen"Hd editions of 

the Bible, and it was not a little gratifying to the 

American patriot t () he told, that the p<lper, print- . 

ing, engraving, nnd binding, were all of 1\ merit'an 

manufacture. For several years past, a literary 

fair 11;(:-; been held at New York and Philadelphia. 

This annual meeting of booksellers h;r::; tended 

greatly to facilitate intercourse with each other, 

to circulate books throughout the l' ni ll'J States, 

and to encourage and ~upport the arts of printing 

and paper making. 

Mr. Moore, speaking of the torpid state of 

intellect in America, is equally beautiful, se\'er('. 

and unjust:-

All that Creation', """) iug ma,s as~umes 

Of grand or lovely, here aspire,; and blooms; 

Bold rise the mountains, rich the gardens glow 

Bright lakes expand, and conq'l'ing river, How; 
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l\lIKD, min.1 alone, without "'hose 'luick'ning ray 

The world's a wi}derness, aud man but day, 

:MIND, mind alone, in barren still repose, 

]IIor blooms, nor iises, nor expands, not flows , .. 

This, it is trnc-, is poetry,-poetry of the first 

class; but then" a certain author ob~erves that 

" Poetry is the art of lying." The country of 

Franklin, of Washington, of Jefferson, of Adams, 

ofRandolph,* (the Demosthenesof America) of 

the' Author of the Columbiad, is represented as 

being destitute of MIND. Every spark of 

genius that is emitted· from the western conti

nent ::;hould be hailed with satisfaction, and in

stead of being- extingui.shed by the pestilential 

breath ,of partial castigators, ,vhich, like the 

parching blast of the Arabian Simoom, destroys 

every thing 'wi1.hinits reach. it should be farmed 

into a flame by the mild and gentle treatment of 

.i lldicious critics. "We might then hope to see 

the genius of the ancient 'world engrafted upon 

the new hemisphere; and if ever the day should 

come that the modern powerful nations ofEu

rope are compelled to transfer their sceptTes, 

~ " I heard the American Demost1wne~." 8ay' it'tourist, "but 
I keard DClllo~thene$, who ,had sacrificed to the ~races." 
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like those of Greece and Rome, to a more wes~ 

tetll rival, it would be some satisfaction to Eng

lishmen to know that that rival was descended 

from the ancient stock of their own nation, and 

had preserved the language, manners, gem us, 

and laws of their ancestors. 

Much has also been said of the deficiency of 

the polite and liberal accomplishments among 

both sexes in the United States. Whatever 

truth there may have formerly been in this state· 

me nt, I do not think there is any foundation for 

it at present, at least, in New York, where there 

appears to be a great thirst after knowledg"c. 

The riches that have flowed into that city for the 

last twenty years, have brought with them a taste 

for the refinements of polished society; and, 

though the inhabitants cannot yet boast of having 

reached the standard of European perfection, 

they are not wanting in the solid and rational 

partsdf education; nor in many of those accom

plishments which ornament and embellish priYate 

life. It has become the fashioh in New York, to 

attend lectures on moral philosophy, chemistry, 

mineralogy, botany, mechanics, &c. and the 
K 
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pdies in particular have made considerable pro

gress in those studies. Many young men who 

were so enveloped in business, as to neglect or 

disdain the pursuit of such liberal and polite 

acquirements, have been often laughed from the 

counting-hou~e to the lecture room, by their 

more accomplished female companions. The 

desire for instruction and information, indeed, is 

not confined to the youthful part of the communi

ty, many married ladies and their families may 

be seen at philosophical and chemical lectures, 

and the spirit of inquiry is be~oming more gene

ral among the gentlemen. The majority of the 

merchants, however, still continue more partial 

to the rule of three than a dIssertation upon 

oxygen or metaphysics. Most of them have ac

quired large fortunes by their reglllar and 

plodding habits of business, and are loth to part 

with any portion uf it, at their time of life, in the 

purchase of knowledge, or the encouragement of 

the arts and sciences. Some, it may be allowed, 

are exceptions, and others, if they will not par

take of instruction then!selves, are not sparing 

of their money, in impart iug it to their children. 

The immE:nse property which has been intro~ 
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duced into the country, by commerce, ha,;; hardly 

had time to circulate and diffuse itself th,'ocl;h 

the community. It is, at present, too much in 

the hands of a few individuals, to enable men to 

devote the whole of their lives to the study of the 

arts and sciencc", Farmers, merchants, pily

sicians, lawyers and divines, are all that America 

can produce for many ::ear<.~ to come; and, if 

authors, artists, or philosophers, m~!ke their 

appearance at any time, they must as they have 

hitherto done, spring from one of the above: pro

fessions. 

eolleges and schools are multiplying very ra~ 

pidly all over the United States, but education is 

in many places still defective, in conseqnence 

of the want of proper encouragement and better 

teachers. A grammar school has recently been 

instituted at New York, for the in:~truction of 

youth upon a similar plan to the great public 

schools in: England. 

A taste for reading' has of latc diffused itself 

throughout the country, particularly in the great 

towns, and several young ladies have displayed 
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their abilities in writing. Some of their novels 

::md j lJS'1 ~iYC pieces of poetry and prose are writ

ten ",:ih taste and judgment. Two or three, at 

N ew York, have particularly distinguished 

themselves. 

I t seems, indeed, that the fair sex of America 

have \'.ithin these few years, been desirous of 

imitating the example of the English and French 

ladies, who have contributed so much to extend 

the pleasures of rational cnlr,-rrsati( 111, and intel

lectual enjoyment. They have cast away the 

fri\'"lolls and gossiping tittle tattle which before 

occupied so much of their attention, and assumed 

the more dignified and instructive discourse upon 

arts, sciences, literature, and moral philosophy. 

Some of the young men too, whose minds have 

not been wholly absorbed by pounds, shillings, 

and pence, have shown that they possess literary 

qualifications and talents, that would, if their 

time and fortune permitted, rank them among 

some of the distinguished authors of Europe. 
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Rates of Postage. 

Rates of postage for single letters to be 

Cents. 

For any distance not exceeding 40 miles 12 

- Over 40 miles and not ex:ceeding 90 do. 15 

Over 90 ...•.•..•. do ......... 150 do. 18 3-4 

Over 150 ....... do ......... 300 do. :25 1-2 

Over 300 ....••.. do ..•••••.. 500 do. 30 

Over 600 ...••...•.•........•••..• 37 1-2 

Double letters, or those composed of two 

p;ieces of paper, douhle those rates. 

Triple letters, or those composed of three 

pieces of paper, triple those rates. 

Packets, or l~tters composed of four or more 

pieces of paper, and weighing one ounce or more. 

avoirdupojse, are to be rated equal to one single 

letter for each quarter OWlce. 

New~papers. 

Each paper' carried not· exceeding 100 

miles, or for allY distance, not carried 

Gut of the state in which it is printed. 1 1-2 
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If carried out of the state where printed, 

and over 100 miles. 

JIrI/!J/:illes and Pamphlets 

2 1-4 

Carried not over 50 miles, for each sheet, 1 1-4 

Ovcr 50 and not exceeding 100 miles. . 2 1-4 

Over 100 miles. :3 

But pamphlets are not to be received or con

veyed by post on the main line or any cross road 

where the mail is large. 

Letters and newspapers are derived out of the 

office every aay, (except Sunday) at all hours, 

from the rising to the setting of the sun; and on 

Sunday from 9 to 10, and from 1 to 2. 

Newspapers, to be forwarded by the mail, 

should be inclosed in a cover and left open at one 

end, and the number of free papers, and of those 

for subscribers respectively, endorsed on each 

packet; and all newspapers for each post-office, 

should be incloseq. in one package, provided they 

do not exceed twenty in number.. If a letter 

or llu:moralldwn in writing, is contained in any 
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newspaper, the person who deposits the same. 

forfeits jive dollars, and the package becomes 

liable to letter postage. 

Lettcrs to 1;(; f;cnt by mail, should be addressed 

to the pbc('s ui l~:eir destinatioll ill the clean'it 

manner-they should ftlways bc directed to the 

nearest post-office, if the person to whom 

addressed does not reside where there is an 

office; and the name of the state ought not to 

be omitted; letters are often mi~-sent frum their 

ambiguous direction; a punctual attention to this 

rule may prevent delays and mIscarriages. 

Letters to be forwarded by mail, oU2,'ht to be 

delivered at the office, at or before the time of 

closing, to ensure their going by the mail of the 

day; as before the departure of a mail, all letters 

composing it are to be rated and marked, accounts 

of them entered, and those accounts made out to 

be transmitted to the respective post-offices

and newspapers should be delivered at the office 

an hour at least previous to the hour (J closing the: 

mail. 

If an abatement of.letter po~C'1:-,e 1)1~ cbime~:, 
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the Jetter must be opened, in presence of the 

post-master, or one of his assistants; and if such 

letter should, instead of being overcharged happen. 

to be undercharged, the deficiency must be made 

Ul) by the applicant. 

All letters which are lodged to go by the 

British packets, should be distinguished by wri

ting per pttcket-for there are places of the same 
name in the United States, similar to those in 

Europe. 

Letters going out ·of the United States, must 

be paid for when lodged in the post-office. 

A society is estflblished ~! New York, form~d 

of republican citizens of all nations, who have 

pUblished an illteresting pah1phlet, entitled. 

" Hints to Emigrants." These philanthrdpists 

observe-

" All that a first conversation with an emigrant 

can properly embrace, will fall under three 
heads:-
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1. What relates to his personal safety in a new 

climate. 

II. Hisinterest as a probationary resident ; and 

HI. His future rights and duties as a member 

of a free state. 

Under the first, will be comprised, some 

directions for your mode of living, and the pre

servation of your health. The second would 

demand some description of this extensive coun

try. which may direct your choice and industry. 

Under the third should be contained a brief ab

stract of such civil or political matters, as it be

hoves you to understand. 

"Emigrants from Europe, usually arrive here 

during summer, and, every thing considered, it 

is best they should, for~ in the middle and east

ern states, the winter is long, fuel very dear, and 

employment comparatively sc~rcc at that season. 

In winter they will expend more and earn less. 

But if arriving at this time bear more upon their 

pocket, the heats of the summer are more trying 

to their health. In the middle states, namely. 

New York, New Jersey. Pensyl'.'allia, and ~lary_ 

land, a northern European usually· finds the cli~ 
L 
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mate intensely hot from abOut the middle of June 

till towards the first of October. The thermome~· 

ter frequently varies from 84 to 90, and some

times to 96 in the middle of the day; this, to a 

stranger who works in the open air, . exposed to 

the burning sun, is certainly dangerous,. andre

quires some precautions on his part. First of all 

he should regulate his diet, and. be temperate in 

the quantity of his food. The American labourer, 

or working mechanic, who has a better and .more 

plentiful ta:ble than any other man in the world of 

his class, is, for the most, a small eater, ,and we 

recommend to you his example. The European 

of the same condition, who receives meat, or fish 

and coffee; at breakfast, meat at dinner, and meat, 

or fish, and tea, at supper-,an abundance of ani

mal food to which he was unaccustomed-insen

sibly falls into a state of too great a repletion, 

which exposes him to the ,v.orst 'kind, of fever 

during the heats of summer and of autu~n. He 

should. therefore, be quite as abstemious in the 

quantity flf feod, as of str~ng drink: and, in ad

,dition to ,this method of prevent{ng sickness, he, 

shOlild'takc' a dose of active physic, ,every now 
and then, esp~cially in ~he hotter months of July 
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and August. By this prudent course an ardent 

climate will have no terrors; and, after some re

sidence here, he may preserve his health by 

regimen and exercise alone. 

The labourer, (I\" mechanic, should put off his 

ordinary clothes, and wear next his skin a loose 

flannel shirt, while he works; it should be taken 

off again as soon as he is done. 

The stranger, as well as native, mllst be par

ticll~arly careful not to drink cold \yater after 

being heated hy exposure to the sun or exercise. 

Sudden and SCH'rc pain at the stom:lch, and even 

death, are frequently the consequenc~ ct' slIl'h 

imprudence. 

The Hum<"tl1e ~()"id:: of this city has published 

the following di rl'cl j, lJ IS to be observed in such 

cascs :-

1st. To avoid dril1kjn~ water while the body 

is heated, or during profuse perspiratiern. 

2nd. Wash the hands and face with cold water 

before drinking. 

3rd. If these precautions have been neglected. 
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and cramps or convulsions ha,-e been induced, 

let a teaspoonful of laudanum be given immedi

ately in a cup of spirits and water, and repeat 

the dose in half an hour, if necessary. 

4th. At the same time apply hot fomentations 

of spirits and water to the stomach and bowels, 
al~d to the lower extremities, covering the body 

with a blanket, or immerse the body in a warm 

bath, if it can be immediately obtained. 

5th. Inject into the bowels a pint of warm 

spirits and water, mixed in the proportion of one 

part of the former to two of the latter. 

Do you ask by this time with a view to the 

ordinary business of life, '''hat is America? 

What sort of people may be expected to succeed 

in it? The immortal Franklin has. answered 

this question; "America is the laud of labour." 

But, it is emphatically, the best country on earth 

for those who will labour. By industry they 

can earn more wages here than elsewhere in the 

world. Our governments are more frugal, they 

demand few taxes; so that the earnings of tl~e 

poor man are left to enrich himself; they are 

nearly all his own, and not expended on kings or 

their satellites. 
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Idlers are out of their element here, and the' 

heing who is technically called a man of rank in 

Europe is despicable in America.-He must be

come a useful member of society, or he will find 

no society; he will be shunned by all decent peo

ple. Franklin, whose sage counsel is the best 

that can be given, or observed' has said, that it is 

not advisable for a persoll to come hither "who! 

has no other qm1ity to recommend him but hi;; 

birth." In Europe, iudeed, it may have its value; 

butitis a commodity which cannot be carried to 

a worse market than that of America, where 

~eople do not enquire concerning a stranger 
J 

What i'i he? Rut, 'VIlat can he ~ ? If he has. 

any useful art, he is welcome; and if he exercises 

it and behaves well, he will be respected by aU 

who know him. The husbmdma:l is in honour 

here, and so is the mechuaic, because their em

ployments are useful." "And the people," he 

adds, have a saying, that " God Almighty is 

himself a mechanic, the gTeatest in the universe.', 

Franklin further illustrates the' generality of in

dustrious habits, by the Negro's observation • 

.. That the white man makes the black man work, 

the horse work, the oxen work, and every thing 
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works except the hog, which alone wall(s about, 

goes to sleep when he pleases, and lives lilre it" 

gentleman ..• 

" The only encouragements we hold out te 

strangers are, a good climate, fertile soil, whole

some air and water, plenty of 'provisions, good 

ray for labour, kind neighbours, good laws, a 

free government, and a hearty welcome. The 

rest depends on a man's own industry and vir

tue." 

" It '''QuId be v'ery prudent for new comers. 

especially labourers or farmers, to go into the 

country without delay, as they will save both 

money and time by it, and avoid several incon

veniences of a seaport town By.spending some 

time with an American farmer, in any capacity, 

they will learn the method of tillage, or working 

a plantation, peculiar to this country. No time 

can be more usefully employed than a year in 

this manner. In that space, any' smart, stout 

man, can learn how woodland may be cleared, 

how clear land is managed.; he will acquire some 

knowledge of crops and their successioN, ~f 
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lI'Sage'; and custOlns that ought to be known, 

and perhaps save something into the bargain. 

:Many European emigrants who brought money 

with them have heretofore taken this wise course, 

and found it grr:atl V to their ad vantage; for at 

the end oi the year they KnC'w whit to do with it. 

They learned the \,21ue 01 lands in old settle

ments and III ~l' the frontiers: the prices of labour . . 
cattle, and grain, and were ready to begin the 

world with ardour and confidence. Multitudes 

of poor people from Ireland, Scotland, and 

Germany" have by these means, together with 

industry and frugality, become wealthy farmers . , 
or, as they are called in Europe, ('stated men; 

who, in their own countries, where all the lands 

are fully occupied, and the wa~es of labour low~ 

could never have emerged from the condition 

wherein they were born. 

"It is invariably the practice of the American , 
and well suited to his love of independence, to 

pur~hase a piece of land as soon as he can:, and 

cultivate his own farm, rather than live at wages. 

It is equally in the power of an emigrant to do the 

same, after a few years I)f labour and ecollomy. 
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F1l'om that ,moment he ·securesall the· means of 

happiness. rHe has a sufficiency of f01;tune, 

without being exempt from ·moderat-e labour :he 

feels the 'comfort of independence, a.nd :has nofear 

of poverty in ;his old age. He is invested w~th 

the,powers,;as well as the rights of a ,freeman, 

and mayin all cases~ without let·or apprehension, 

exei"cise-them according to .hisjudgment~ He 

ean:afford to his children a good education, and 

,knows that he has .thereby provided for their 

wants. Prospects ,open to them far brighter 

than were ,his own; and in seeing aU this;.he is 

surely hlest. 

"Artisans receiv~ better·pay inAmeri~a: than in 
,Europe, and can live with.less-exertionand more 

comfort; because they put an additionaLpriae, on 

their work, equal to the. cost of freight and. com

mission charged by the merchant on importation .. 

Tbel'eare .not m.am..yof ·the laborious ;classes 

.wh.omwe,would:adviseto reside, or evenloiter"m 

.great towns ;' beeause . .as, mll:chrwill, be;..spent dor .. 

. iuga long~winter.as·can be.made.through,a,iioib

;some 1iummer, so that.a manlmay.be·~pt.a 

.l!loue:yleB&: drudie f,?r life. "Jut ;this.is.nQt'pev 
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haps the 'worst; he is. tempted to become a tip..l 

pler~ by the.cheapness and plenty of liquors, and 

then his prospects are blasted for ever. In .few 

countries is drunkenness mote despised than in 

this. The drunkard is viewed as a person socially 

dead, shut out from decentlintercourse, shunned; 

despised, or abhorred. 

The pernicious habit is to be guarded against as 

scntpulousl y for political as moral considerations. 

Civil.liberty every where rests on self~respect, 

while degradation or vOluntary debasemeilt is 

one of the causes of despotism. These remarks 

are general; we have no reason to suppose that 

one people are more. ignorant than another of 

moral duty or propriety. 

It deserves notice, that. two sister States have 

made laws vesting the estate of an .habitual 

drunkard in tntstees; and it has been proposed 

t{) deprive such persons of. suffrage alld the 

privilege of giying evidence in CO~lFts of justice. 

An ancient lawyer was cyen more severe; he 

affixed a double penalty to crimes committed in 
:u 
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a state of intoxication. Such have been the 

methods of legislators to preserve the dignity of 

man. 

Men of science, who can appl y their knowledge 

to useful and practical ptlrposes may be very 

advantageously settled·; but mere literary scho

lars, who haye no professi0l1, or only one which 

they cannot profitably practise in this country, 

do not meet with much encounlgemel1t; in truth, 

with little or none, unless they are willing to 

devote themselves to the education of youth. 

The demand for persons who will do this is. ob

viously increasing; although many. excellent 

preceptors are every where to be found among 

the native Americans, there is still considerabls 

room for competition on the part of weU

qualified foreigners." 

There is an astonishing press of. emigration 

u~estll)ard, from the ports in the United States. 

A lively idea of this vast movement may be ob,. 

tained from the following remarks of an intelli

gent traveller :-

" We are nine in number, and thirty milei> 

df mountain country. between u~ and Pitta·· 
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burg. We learn that the stages which pa~s 

daily from Philadelphia al}d Baltimore, are gene

rally full, and that there are now many persons 

at Baltim9re waiting for' places. No vehicles of 

any kind are to be hired, and here we must either 

stay or walk off; the latter we prefer; and sepa

rating each Ol,Jr bundle frOl~ the little that we 

have of travelling stores, we are about to under. 

take our mounta"in pilgrimage, accepting the 

alternative most cheerfully alter the dreadful 

shaking of the last hundred miles by stage. 

'Ve have now fairly turned our backs on the 

old world, and find ourselYes in the very stream 

of emigration. Old America seems to be break

ing up, and moving westward. We are seldom 

l-mtof sight as we travel on this grand track 

towards the Ohio, of family groups behind and 

before us, some with a view to particular spots, 

close to a brother (perhaps) or a fri~nd who has 

gone -before, and reported well of the country. 

Many, like ourselves, when they arrive in the 

wilderness, will find no lodge prepared for them. 

'\ small waggon (so light that you may alOlo~t 
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carry it, yet strong enough to.bear a good load of 

bedding; utensils and provisions, and 'a swarm.of 

young citizens,-andto sustain marvellous shocks 

in its passage over these rocky heights) with two 

small .'houses; sometimes a cow or two com

prises their all, excepting a li~tle store of hard 

earned' cash for the land office' of the district, 

where they may obtain a title for as many acres 

as ; they possess half dollars,b~ing one fourth of 

the purchase money, The waggoD has a tilt or 

cover, made of a sheet, or perhaps a' blanket. 

The family are seen before, behind, or within the 

vehicle, according to the road or weather, or per

haps the spirits ofthe party." 

Can any description be more interesting than 

this? Travellers from all the n atiens of Europe 

-persons of both sexes-of all ages and condi

tions, pressing forward to some favourite spot 011 

. which to pitch their tent. The Americans them

selves are great travellers, and in general better 

acquainted with the vast' expanse d country 

spreadmg over their twenty states, (of which 

Virgoinia al!,ne . nearly equals Great Britain in ex

tent) than the E~lish with their little island.' 
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. They are also a migrating people; and, even 

when in prosperous circumstances can contem

plate a change of situatIOn, which under our old 

establishments, and fixecl habits, none but the 

most enterprising would venture upon when 

urged by adversity. 

To give an idea of the internal movements of 

this vast hive, about 12,000 wag-gons passed be

tween Baltimore and Philadelphia, in the laRt 

year, with from [cmr to six horses, carrying from 

thirty-five to forty Cwt. The cost of carriage is 

about seven dollars per Cwt. from Philadelphia 

to Pittsburg, and the money paid for the convey

ance of goods on this road, exceeds £80,000 

sterling. Add to these the numerous stages 

loaded to the utmost, and the innumerable 

travellers 011 horseback, on foot, and in light 

wagg'ons, and you have before you a scene of 

hustle and business extending over a space of 

three hundred miles, ·which is truly wonderful. 

The emigrant must not think of settling in the 

tlistricts adjacent to the ports of the Atlantic. 

The state of Ohio, for instance, contains all that 
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is .b~~uiiful and fertile, all that nature has de(!reed 

for the cOfllf(,irt of m.an. llich l~nd, good water, 

W!lO)esoroj:l· air, lim~, coa.l, mills, navigation. 

Uut th,en there h~~ b~en ~n adV(,lDce of a thous.and 
per CGnt .. in (!.bmlt ten y~rs. At Richmond, -ill 

Virginia, ground sells currently on building 

speculation, at 1O,0~0 dollars per acre, and in 

~OIl1e of the --stt~ets near the river, at 200 dollars 

per foot in front! The stranger must press on 

U1e,stu){{rd, where good land is to be purchased at 

the government price of two dollars per l,tcre ; 

tp~ ~!llazing influx of emigrants is cQnstantly 

()pe~ing new Iparkets. 

~merica, saId Franklin, H is the. land of labolt!'," 

but tJlen it i_~ al~o t4e land in which labour is 

prpperly and C!bundantly recompenced. Th~ 

IP.eoh~ni~ ?opq peas\lnt do not after a long life of 

pJ:'udgery, retire ~o a workhouse, or drop into the 

last refuge of misery-the grave, as into the bosom 

of a friend. The.r~·is no country in the world 

which exhibits such delightful instances of old 

a,g~ Qasking in the~ys of content and compe

tency as tbe- Un~t~ States. And the children 

of t~~ aged peasant, rising .round his table lik,c 
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ulive branches, have the heart cheeting assurance 

that by treading in the st\.. ps of -their venerable 

and prudent ancestors, they arso shall certai,11y 

attain to competel1ce, and c;en to w<:·~hh. 

There arc few instances in the United States 

of industrious persons not meeting with the suc

cess which thei'r lexel,tions deser\-e. 'Want of 

prt.ldencc in speculations, will of ('uurs(' some 

times ptoduc~ corresponding effects, but in no 

conntrv do the enternrizill'.~· :"Ind the inclu~tri\,u~ 
~ .. 

nse with such elasticity from llIis:()rtunc, as in 

the United ~lJ.ks. Slothful and improvident 

men will be found in all cl)\ll1tri~~: the following 

description of· journeymen at Pittsburg is in 

poillt :-

" J(J11rneyn~cn, in various branchC's--slloemci

kers, tailurs, &c. earh two dollars a day. Manv 

of them are improvident, and thus they rem~in 

journeymen f(Il'lill>. It is not, hnw\.'\(';' in ab:-';I,. 

Jute intemperance and profligacy, tr,at th~r in 

general waste their sllrplus earnings, it i~ in e':

curSlOns, or entertainments, Ten dollar3 ~ pe:1t 

at a ball i~ no rar\ . .: result of the g,)lhlltry of it 

Pittsburg jourl1eynian. Thv';l' who ;)1'(, sk:ld,.' 
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and prudent, advance rapidly. A shoemaker of 
my ac.quaintance, that is to say, whom I employed, 

left Ireland, as poor as an Irish emigrant foul', 

years ago,-staid one year in Philadelphia, then 

removed hither, and waS employed by a mast~r 

practitioner of the saine calling, at 12 dollars per 

week. He saved his mOney, married, paid his 

master, .who retired on his fQrtune; three hun

dred dollars for his business, and is now in a fair 

way of retiring too, as he has a shop well stocked 

and a thriving trade" wholesale and retail, with 

.-ast profits! ., 

I have another in~tance befote me of the suc

oess attendant on industry in the United States: 

The person to whom I allude, is about 30, he ha$ 

a wife and three fine children; his father is a 

farmer, that is to say, a proprietor, living five 

miles distant., From him he received five hun-. 

clred dollars,. and "began the. world;" in the true 

style of American enterprize, by taking a cargo: 

of flour to New Orleans, about two thousand 

miles, gaining a little more than his expenses, 

and a stock of .knowledge. Two years ago he 

had increased his .. property to DOO dollar~~ 
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'purchased this place; a house, stable, &c. and 

two hundred and fifty acres ofland, (sixty-five of 

which are cleared and laid down to grass) for 

three tlwusand five hundred dollars, of which he 

has already paid three thousand, and will pay 

the remaining five hundred next year. He is 

now building a good stable and going to improve 

his house. His pro'perty is at present worth se

ven thousand dollars; having gained or rather 

grown, five thousand five hundred dollars in two 

years, with prospects of future accumulation to 

his utmost wishes. Thus it is that people grow 

wealthy without extraordinary exertion, and 

without any anxiety. • 

The working farmer by the amount of capital 

required, as a renter, may GU'1l and cultivate a 

much better one in this country. Let this be well 

untlerstood: the emigrant on repairing to the Go

vernment office where land is sold, pays down 

one-fourth ?f the sum agreed on at two dollars 

per acre, and discharges the rest at several instal

ments, to be completed ~ five years. Thus, 

what is RENT in Europe is here discharging 

the Purchase Money. I am, in fact, working for 

myself, and not for another. Is it surprising. 

then, that with a rapidly increasing population, 
N 
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with new markets arising around him, and with 

the heart cheering impulse of conscious property 

and independence, theAmeric~tl peasant should 

attaiq ease and competenc~) and even wealth to 

shed their benign influence Qn the evening of his 

days. 

A large family is, in England, another term for 

a larg;e share if poverty-in America the birth of 

children is haired as in the patriarchal ages-they 

are towers of strength. They assist in agricul

tural and other duties when young, and when 

arrived at manhood, the parents feel no solicitude 

respecting their settlement. 

Little farms, from eight, to one hundred and 

sixty acres, with simple erections, a cabin, and a 

stable, may be purchased at from 5 to 20 dollars, 

per acre, the price Leing in proportion to the 

quantity of cleared land. 

Land (government land) is sold in sections of 

160 acres, being one-fourth of a square mile. 

The poor man who enters his quarter section of 

190 acres, pays down his eighty dollars, .pursues 

his road to the spot which he has bought, builds 

a cabin for himself and family, and having cleared 

his ground, proceeds to sow Indian corn, whi<;h 

is the first year's support. With his gtUl he pr~ 
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~u~es game in the CYc,1i:1;;, .and .at the end of Ii. 

yea,rs generally succ,eed~ in P'yipg the .rest <!If t' .,. 
, . '" .,II~ 

purcha!5e money, besides la'.:iu; by t-\VO or thr ~~ 
" . .", 

thousand dolla,n.;. Such is tl~e !1atllnll progrt .,. . . 0' 
of a settler. There: is no part of ;,I,e UnlVa. in L • 

new settlements or H1e.()ld, wllcrc ,:Ul indusl ." 
• ' .1· 

I 
ous man need be at a loss for tbe cpmforts of 

good livelihood. 

It llas already beel). ob~er"ed, that .this Ii 

\Vp,rk, was ~lJ.uost cxclu:;j..-e!y u.llderta.ken fi)r 

Information of perbUlls "a!lq.ut to embark 

America; .aQd .the .,:\.uLlJ.ul' flutters biw~df thai 

has attajn,!?d the Qhject whidl l1e lqd in l'i! 

ai~\l 1l.J.S cQnli?rc~;.;d lUuch \:aluable iuforma~ 

W a sWAll ;GQIl1Pass. ibvil\~' h;ll1sdf "lsi 

America, he is enabled to \'Utll.;~l iiir the GOlTl 

ness of g'l:ll<:!ral !~IC~:;: he due~ mit llOwever IJI 

tate.to aGl:noyd~do'c that lc bas I,)(tqasiQJ1J 

availed himself of the re,narks of otl",r'" whe! 

found these remarks to ~,::r('c wi'h what harl fa l 

under his own personal observation. 

Among the thousands that are about to Ie: 

the United Kingdom, for America, there are do< 

less many, who hayc formed E'xtraY:1gant, 

founded-notions relative to the bnd '.dlidl t~1 

purpose to adopt as thei~ futl,re n:~ide;!ce. Tl. 
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may be others hesitati"ng between their wishes 

and their fears, and' perhaps there are few wQo 

are so well informed on American affairs, as such 

an important step as emigration demands. This 

unassuming publication, may, therefore, by its 

undeviating attention to TRUTH, be of service, 

in preventing the vi"sionary from experiencing 

sensations of disappointment and regret. in 

giving confidence to the timid, and in diffusing at 

a moderate price, that information to all which 

cannot fail to prove of singular utility. 

Circumstances prevented the author from send. 

ing this Work to the press. until within a fort

night of his second embarkation for America. 

Owing therefore to the uncommon rapidity with 

which his publication passed through the press, 

he has most respectfully to claim the forbearance 

of the public, in regard to his column of errata. 

BYERS, PRINTER. DOCK~ 
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In the title ra~e, for, ",ociatem," r~,I'l, sOl'ia/atelll. 
In tbe address, for, " evidently," read, l'IulI('sll.'l. 
Page 6, li~e 20, for, "scarcdy," r~ad . . \·IT('aly. 

-- 7,--10, for, "uuable," r~::". able. 
-- 8,-- 5, d~l~ the wonl, .. lIIill," before JO,lrhilicry. 
-- 14,--18, for, "(,Olllt'," read, came. 
~ 1.),--/\'1)/(', omit th~ \1'"1'01, " bet!<-r." 
--G3,--15. for, "send," reao. (illil. 
--64,--13, for, "i II ,\ meri"'l," rt'acl, on. 
--65,--)(;, for" that \\hich, read, Ih"sl' u·{,/I·f,. 


